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The colonization of new areas by species from
outside the immediate environment is an
important natural ecological process, and drives,
for example, the repopulation of areas affected
by natural disturbance, such as storms, fires,
erosion and glaciation. However, human activities
are rapidly increasing the number and rate of
species introductions worldwide, enabling species
to become established in areas that they would
not ordinarily be able to reach through natural
colonization processes. Species that are found
outside their natural range as a result of human
activity are defined as ‘alien species’. When
species become established outside their natural
range as a result of human activity and threaten
biodiversity, they are defined as ‘alien invasive
species’ (AIS). 

The diversity of known and potential AIS is
enormous and includes all taxonomic groups from
micro-organisms to mammals and species from
across the terrestrial, freshwater and marine plant
and animal kingdoms. It is now widely
acknowledged that AIS are one of the major
threats to biodiversity globally; recent analysis
found that AIS species have been a main direct
driver of change in biodiversity and ecosystems
over the past 50–100 years. Worldwide, they
have been implicated in numerous species
extinctions and negative changes to ecosystems,
and remain a serious threat to many more species,
including those of commercial significance (e.g.
fisheries). It is no surprise that, in economic terms,
the damage caused by AIS is enormous; the
global annual cost is estimated at US$1.4 trillion.

AIS are spread as a consequence of direct and
indirect pathways:
● Direct pathways may result from intentional

and unintentional activities. Many species have
been intentionally introduced to new
environments for agricultural, horticultural,
commercial and recreational purposes and, in
many instances, for aesthetic reasons. Others
have been unintentionally introduced as

‘hitchhikers’ on goods such as fresh produce
and nursery stock, or as ‘stowaways’ on
aircraft, vessels, in packing material, sea
containers, ballast water and hull fouling.

● Indirect pathways relate principally to habitat
alteration and degradation, which allow AIS to
gain a foothold and become established.
Examples include the removal of vegetation,
changes to drainage or land contours and
actions that eliminate certain key predator
species.  

In practice, indirect ecological disturbance and
the direct introduction of AIS often happen
concurrently, such as in the movement of tracked
construction vehicles over exposed soil. This can
greatly increase the risk of invasion.

The oil and gas industry is certainly not unique in
its potential to create direct and indirect pathways
for AIS. However, it often works in remote areas
with little or no previous human activity, moving
specialized equipment and personnel between
sites and developing large-scale linear features
such as transboundary pipelines. These
characteristics set it apart from many other sectors
and increase the likelihood and potential
severity/consequences of invasion if appropriate
measures are not implemented.

The business case for oil and gas companies to
address AIS relates, in a large part, to legal
compliance, with requirements to prevent and
manage AIS firmly embedded in the national laws
of many countries. Failure to address AIS can
have a direct impact on the financial bottom line
as well as damaging relationships with regulators
and undermining corporate reputation. 

The eradication of established AIS is costly and
technically very difficult (if not impossible) in
many environments, and misguided attempts may
only serve to exacerbate the original problem. In
the majority of cases, prevention is therefore the
most important approach and the most desirable
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management solution. This guidance document
therefore focuses on preventative approaches for
controlling the establishment of AIS in new areas.

This document delivers practical information to
on-the-ground staff at onshore and offshore
projects and operations, helping them to identify
key issues and solutions and to embed active
consideration of AIS from the earliest stages of
the project. It also provides a high level overview
to environmental and project managers on why
and how AIS should be managed. In many cases,
review and use of this guidance document by
contractors and service providers, such as
construction plant and vessel operators and
shipping companies, will also be appropriate. The
focus is on upstream and midstream activities:
exploration, field development, production and
transport to a refinery. Although downstream
activities such as refining and distribution are not
specifically addressed, many activities discussed
in this document, such as land clearing and
equipment transport, also occur in downstream oil
and gas projects and operations, and may be
covered by the guidance presented here.

Section 1 introduces the concept of AIS and
examines the pathways that may exist as a result
of oil- and gas-related activities. Readers with
little or no experience of AIS should start here
and also consider the Further Reading list, which
gives examples of some of the more detailed
material available. Section 1 also examines why
AIS are important, focusing on the ecological and
economic consequences of AIS invasion, the
international community’s response, and the
implications for oil and gas companies. A
selection of short case studies drawn from
experiences in the oil, gas and other industries
illustrates different aspects of AIS, giving real-
world examples of impacts, onshore and offshore
pathways and preventative measures.    

Those with greater experience of AIS issues may
wish to begin with Section 2, working through:  

● the strategic and preparatory activities that
establish the foundation for subsequent
preventative measures and generate the
background, information and data necessary
to understand which potential AIS and
pathways are most relevant, and the factors
that might increase the likelihood, severity and
consequences of invasion; 

● the identification of key risks, considering the
pathways and factors that increase the
likelihood, severity and consequences of
invasions most relevant to a project or
operation (and based on a detailed knowledge
of the project or operation and the data
collected during preparatory work); and 

● the selection of relevant guidance to address
the key risks.

The choice of appropriate action is driven by the
identification of the key AIS risks that are relevant
to a specific activity. Such identification is the
fundamental building block of robust and
appropriate AIS prevention and management.
Key risks should be defined both for new
developments and for modifications to existing
developments, e.g. project design, operations,
areas worked, or contractors.

On completion of the activities in Section 2, on-
the-ground staff should have an inventory of
higher-risk AIS, pathways and factors that is
directly linked to the project characteristics/
activities and to the nature of the source
environment (from which oil and gas equipment,
materials, vehicles and personnel (and potential
AIS) originate) and the receiving environment (the
area in which the oil and gas activities will take
place and subsequently where AIS impacts, if any,
will occur). They should also have identified the
most appropriate approaches to addressing the
key AIS issues, most of which should rely on
planning and prevention rather than cure.  

Throughout the document, key generic
approaches are also highlighted. While it may

IPIECA • OGP
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not always be possible to apply these in every
given situation, their application—adapted with
due regard to local conditions and risks—has
considerable potential to prevent the introduction
of AIS; failure to implement these key points is
therefore undesirable. 

This guidance is the first that is specific to the oil
and gas industry. Applied judiciously, IPIECA/OGP

anticipate that it will raise awareness of the issue
amongst on-the-ground staff and promote a
practical and proactive risk-based approach that
will in turn reinforce the need for active
consideration of AIS from the earliest oil and gas
activities. Ultimately this will help to minimize the
transfer of AIS at both onshore and offshore
operations, and minimize adverse outcomes. 
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The following definitions of words and phrases
used in this guidance document may be useful to
non-specialist readers: 

Alien species: Alien species (also known as non-
native, non-indigenous, foreign or exotic) means a
species, subspecies or lower taxon occurring
outside its natural range (past or present) and
dispersal potential, i.e. outside the range it
occupies naturally or could occupy without direct
or indirect introduction or care by humans; it
includes any part, gamete or propagule of such
species that might survive and subsequently
reproduce1. 

Alien invasive species: To clearly differentiate
between harmless alien species (see ‘alien
species’, above) and those causing harm, an
alien invasive species (AIS) is defined as an ‘alien
species that becomes established in natural or
semi-natural ecosystems or habitat, is an agent of
change, and threatens native biological
diversity’ 2.

It is important to note that not all alien species
necessarily become invasive; for example,
conditions such as effective predation by native
species may not allow successful survival or
reproduction. Alien species may also successfully
establish themselves alongside native species
without causing apparent ecological harm or
environmental change. The term AIS is used
throughout this document to define those
organisms outside of their natural range that
establish and cause environmental harm.

Biofouling: Defined as biological growth on man-
made structures in the aquatic environment.

Critical habitat: A variably-defined term subject
to regulatory or legal interpretation3, typically
referring to a geographic area with characteristics
including, or similar to, the following:
● High conservation value of the general habitat,

e.g. coral reefs, ancient oak woodland, coastal
lagoons and Arctic polynias (areas of
perennially open water amid sea ice).

● High conservation value or uniqueness of the
specific habitat/environment, e.g. Fynbos
(natural shrubland or heathland) vegetation of
South Africa, or the fauna of Madagascar.

● High conservation value of the habitat to
threatened species, e.g. albatross nesting
areas.

● High value to humans (commercial, subsistence
or socio-cultural aspects), e.g. commercial fish
spawning/nursery grounds; native food plant
gathering or hunting areas; tourism areas.

Endemic: Native to, and restricted to, a particular
geographical region. Highly endemic species, i.e.
those with very restricted natural ranges, are
especially vulnerable to extinction if their natural
habitat is eliminated or significantly disturbed4.

Establishment: Refers to the process of an alien
species in a new habitat successfully producing
viable offspring with the likelihood of continued
survival. 

Introduction: Refers to the movement by human
agency, indirect or direct, of an alien species
outside its natural range (past or present). This
movement can be within a country or between
countries.

IPIECA • OGP
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1.1 Definitions

1 IUCN. 2000. Guidelines for the Prevention of Biodiversity Loss Caused by Alien Invasive Species.  
http://especes-envahissantes-outremer.fr/pdf/iucn_guidelines.pdf

2 Ibid. 
3 See http://bbop.forest-trends.org/guidelines/glossary.pdf for examples of formal definitions.
4 The Energy and Biodiversity Initiative: http://www.theebi.org/pdfs/glossary.pdf

SECTION 1:

Introduction



Intentional introduction: Refers to deliberate
movements and/or release by humans of an alien
species outside its natural range (such as pets, or
ornamental or landscape plants).

Midstream: The midstream industry processes,
stores, markets and transports commodities such
as crude oil, natural gas, natural gas liquids and
sulphur5.

Native species: Also known as indigenous
species, means a species, sub-species or lower
taxon occurring within its natural range (past or
present) and dispersal potential, i.e. within the
range it occupies naturally or could occupy
without direct or indirect introduction or care by
humans6.

Pathway—direct: Defined as an activity that can
introduce AIS organisms themselves (such as
transmission by vehicles, vessels, containers, etc.
that may carry and transfer fauna and flora or
any viable part, gamete or propagule).

Pathway—indirect: Defined as an activity that,
while not actually introducing AIS organisms
itself, creates favourable conditions that facilitate
the introduction and/or establishment of AIS (e.g.
activities that result in habitat disturbance,
increased access, a new habitat type, etc.).

Receiving environment: An area to which AIS
are introduced and subsequently where AIS
impact, if any, will occur. Examples of receiving
environments might be: 
● an island, e.g. Barrow Island, Western

Australia;
● an administrative district or area, e.g.

Gobustan, Azerbaijan;

● a (semi-) enclosed water body, e.g. the Black
Sea;

● an area of an open water body (such as a
sector in an offshore field of the North Sea).

Source environment: The environment (or
environments) from which equipment, materials,
vehicles and personnel (and potential AIS)
originate. Examples of source environments
might be:
● the seas in which a jack-up drilling rig has

been deployed in its lifespan;
● the country/area/habitat in which vibro trucks

or mobile onshore drilling vehicles were most
recently used;

● the location at which an LNG tanker most
recently took on ballast water;

● the harbour from which materials/rigs/vessels
servicing offshore oil/gas fields originate;

● the location at which base camps/portable
accommodation units were most recently
deployed;

● the source of wood used in development-
associated construction, or packaging
materials for specialist equipment.

Taxon (plural = taxa): A taxonomic group of
living organisms, such as a species, genus or
family, in a formal system of classification7.

Unintentional introduction: Refers to all AIS
introductions that are not intentional.

Upstream: A term commonly used to refer to the
oil sector involved in the search for, and recovery
and production of, crude oil and natural gas. The
upstream oil sector is also known as the
exploration and production (E&P) sector.
Upstream operations include searching for

5
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This document provides general background and
guidance on AIS prevention and containment in
onshore and offshore projects and operations.
Project, operations and environmental managers
(and other staff as appropriate) are expected to
apply these to specific activities with due regard
to local conditions and risks. 

The focus is on upstream and midstream activities,
i.e. exploration, field development, production and
transport to the refinery. Although downstream
activities such as refining and distribution are not
specifically addressed, many physical activities
discussed in this document (such as land clearing
and equipment transport) also occur in
downstream oil and gas projects and operations.

In this context, the primary aims of this guidance
document are to:
● provide on-the-ground environmental

managers with practical information on the
prevention and containment of AIS introduction
specific to onshore and offshore oil and gas
activities; and 

● promote active consideration of AIS risk in the
planning and development of oil and gas
projects and operations. 

Information on the more theoretical aspects of AIS
can be accessed via the Further Reading list
(Section 1.8).  

While this document is intended to provide
guidance to help minimize the possibility of the
transmission of AIS, it does not address every
aspect of prevention. For example, the design
and construction of vessels/infrastructure in order
to minimize their AIS potential falls outside the
scope of this document, but may play an
important role in overall prevention and control of
AIS. Similarly, the document does not assess
information on the management of individual
species, e.g. Japanese knotweed and Himalayan
balsam in the UK, nor does it address issues
related to biofuel production or human health.

The document takes as its starting point the
assumption that preventative, rather than remedial,
measures are the key to addressing AIS issues.
Options for addressing existing and new AIS
infestations are largely outside the document’s
scope, although they are addressed briefly. These
issues are likely to be highly case-specific and
require detailed consultation with local experts
and other relevant stakeholders. 

This document does not attempt to compare the
environmental risk posed by AIS to other risks
arising from oil and gas activities (such as oil
spills), nor does it attempt to compare the AIS risk
posed by the oil and gas industry to other
industries sharing similar characteristics, e.g.
freight shipping, mining, forestry. 

IPIECA • OGP
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1.2 Focus and aims of this document

potential underground or underwater oil and gas
fields, the drilling of exploratory wells and,
subsequently, operating the wells that recover and
bring the crude oil and/or raw natural gas to the
surface8. 

Vessel: In this document, the term vessel is used
to define any man-made mobile structure that
comes into contact with water, including normally
stationary facilities, e.g. production platforms,
that are usually towed to a site. 

8 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Upstream_(oil_industry)



This guidance document is aimed primarily at oil
and gas company staff. However, in many cases,
review and use of the guidance by contractors
and service providers, such as construction plant
operators, vessel operators and shipping
companies, will also be appropriate. 

How the document is used will depend on the
nature of the reader’s experience: it can be read
from the beginning, or the reader can choose to
review specific sections, as appropriate. The
general structure of the document is summarized
in Figure 1. 

Readers with little or no experience of AIS issues
should first review the background information
presented in Section 1 (which includes the
business case for taking action on AIS in Section
1.6 and Further Reading options to supplement
this guidance in Section 1.8) before working
through Section 2, which contains guidance on
how to define and prevent the key AIS risks. 

Those with more experience of AIS issues may
wish to begin with Section 2, working through the
strategic and preparatory activities (Section 2.2)
and identification of key risks (Appendix) before

7
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1.7 Case studies
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2.1 Introduction to the guidelines
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2.3 Guidelines for onshore activities

2.4 Guidelines for offshore activities

Appendix: Risk considerations

Figure 1 Structure of this guidance document



selecting (and subsequently adapting to local
conditions) the guidelines relevant to the key risks
identified (Sections 2.3 and 2.4). The guidelines
include a number of generic key points
(highlighted in yellow boxes). While it may not
always be possible to apply these in every given
situation, their application has considerable
potential to prevent the introduction of AIS, and
failure to implement them is undesirable.

A series of short case studies are collected in
Section 1.7. Drawn from experiences in the oil
and gas and other industries, these are used to
illustrate different aspects of AIS, giving examples
of a range of impacts, onshore and offshore
pathways and preventative measures.

IPIECA • OGP
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1.4 Introduction to AIS and pathways

1.4.1  The concept and definition of
AIS

The colonization of new areas by species from
outside the immediate environment is an
important natural ecological process. These
natural ‘invasions’ allow for re-colonization over
varying scales of distance and time, and allow for
the re-population of areas damaged by natural
disturbance (e.g. storms, fires, erosion and
glaciation). Obvious examples are the
establishment of vegetation on newly created
volcanic islands and coral atolls. The key
difference between these and AIS is that the latter
are caused by the activities of humans, which
greatly extend the distance, frequency and
volume of the flow of alien (and therefore
potentially invasive) species. The number and rate
of AIS introductions worldwide, especially of
‘hitchhiker’ or ‘stowaway’ organisms, is rapidly
increasing as a result of expanding international
trade and the ease of global transport and travel.
By altering and degrading ecosystems, humans
are also increasing the likelihood of introduced
species becoming established and invasive. 

1.4.2  Introduction to AIS pathways

AIS can become established through two types of
pathways. The first is the direct introduction of
organisms or parts of organisms, such as seeds or
whole animals. The second, more subtle yet
equally important route, is indirect introduction
through anthropogenic alteration of existing
natural habitat. 

Direct introduction of AIS may be intentional or
unintentional. Many species have been intentionally
introduced to new environments for agricultural,
horticultural, commercial and recreational purposes
and, in many instances, for aesthetic reasons.
Others have been unintentionally introduced as
‘hitchhikers’ on goods such as fresh produce and
nursery stock, or as ‘stowaways’ on aircraft and
vessels, and in packing material, sea containers,
ballast water and hull fouling. The oil and gas
industry is certainly not unique in undertaking
activities that can enable the transport and
establishment of AIS. 

Examples of indirect introduction include
devegetation activities (which then promote
revegetation by species most resistant to the
devegetation techniques used), drainage or land
contour alterations (which may change moisture
profiles or soil types encouraging new adaptive



assemblages) or actions that eliminate certain
predator species (overhunting or habitat
alteration), thereby allowing their former prey to
overpopulate.  

In practice, indirect ecological disturbance and
the direct introduction of AIS often happen
concurrently, such as in the movement of tracked
construction vehicles over exposed soil. This can
greatly increase the risk of invasion.

The vast majority of marine AIS are from inshore
waters and, generally (but not always), they
flourish in environments similar to their native
environment, e.g. in other inshore areas with
similar water temperature, salinity and depth.
Many invasions in aquatic environments have
come about by AIS crossing natural ecological
or biogeographical barriers into areas with
characteristics similar to those of their native
range.

Offshore oceanic organisms are generally
considered to have much lower AIS potential.
These characteristics form the basis for control
options of AIS in the aquatic environment
through, for example, the control of ballast water
management and exchange (see Sections 2.4.5
and 2.4.8 respectively).

However, there are exceptions, and some of the
most harmful AIS are those species that can
survive in a wide range of salinities (i.e.
‘euryhaline’ species). These species are often
native to estuarine systems but can successfully
colonize both freshwater and fully marine
environments when carried across natural
physical barriers such as: 
● Unfavourable temperature zones across

different latitudes, which normally prevent
north–south dispersion of organisms.  

● Land masses that prevent the connection of the
same latitude zones in adjacent oceans by
extending into unfavourable temperature zones
(through which marine organisms from these

zones cannot pass). Examples include South
America and Africa, which cause notable
differences in the native tropical marine biota
of the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific systems.
Humans have effectively removed some natural
land mass barriers through the construction of
canals connecting water bodies, e.g. Panama
Canal, Suez Canal, Volga-Don Canal. These
canals have a high potential for AIS
transmission.

● Deep water (and any associated water
circulation patterns) that may prevent the equal
distribution of species across opposing
coastlines of an ocean basin, particularly those
species that are coastal in habitat and/or that
have non-planktonic reproductive stages. 

1.4.3  Introduction to invasive
species and their impacts

Many AIS share common biological
characteristics such as rapid reproductive
capacity and fast growth, hence they can often
adapt readily to disturbed or degraded
environments, even before native species are able
to adapt to the same conditions. Frequently,
introduced AIS have no natural predators in the
receiving environment, and numbers may be
allowed to increase in the absence of predation. 

The impacts of AIS on biodiversity and
ecosystems can be direct, indirect and synergistic.
As an example, the introduction of the Nile perch
to Lake Victoria resulted not only in the extinction
of a huge number of endemic fish species through
predation (a direct impact) and competition for
food, but also in indirect impacts of increased
erosion and run-off due to increased firewood
gathering to dry the much oilier flesh of this fish
once it had become a target fishery species.
Effects can act together in combination: for
example, the increased nutrient levels associated
with greater run-off in Lake Victoria as a result of

9
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the Nile perch introduction is thought to have
encouraged invasion by algae and water
hyacinth, with subsequent shading and oxygen
depletion9. These complex aspects necessitate a
case-by-case approach to their management.

The diversity of known AIS, the pathways by
which they can be spread and the resulting
impacts are substantial in number, and there is an
extensive literature detailing onshore and offshore
species10. A small selection of AIS (from the
Global Invasive Species Database)11, pathways
and associated impacts is presented below for
onshore and offshore environments:

Onshore 

● Grass: Biscuit grass (Paspalum vaginatum),
spread by deliberate reseeding of disturbed
areas: causes changes in indigenous
vegetation and invertebrate communities.

● Shrub: Butterfly bush (Buddleja davidii),
spread as seeds on vehicles/plant: out-
competes native species.

● Tree: Barbados cedar (Cedrela odorata),
thrives in areas where native vegetation has
been cut: subsequently out-competes native
species.

● Fungus: Chytrid frog fungi (Batrachochtrium
dendrobatidis), spread as spores in soil on
vehicle tyres: causes disease in native
amphibians.

● Flatworm: New Zealand flatworm (Platydemus
manokwari), spread via infected soil on
landscaping plants: results in the predation of
native earthworms and subsequent reductions
in soil quality.

● Nematode worm: Pinewood nematode

(Bursaphelenchus xylophilus), spread via
infected wood packaging: causes extensive
damage to native pine forest.

● Mollusc: Giant African land snail (Achatina
fulica), spread on vehicles: a cause of large-
scale agricultural losses.

● Insect: Emerald ash borer (Agrilus
planipennis): spread in infected wood
packaging and causes the loss of ash forest.

● Amphibian: Caribbean tree frog
(Eleutherodactylus coqui), spread in nursery
plants: impacts forest ecosystem functioning. 

● Reptile: Brown tree snake (Boiga irregularis),
spread in containerized goods/aircraft: causes
severe depletion of endemic species. 

● Mammal: Domestic cat (Felis catus), spreads
through pet escapes and encouragement of
feral cats: can cause the extinction of endemic
birds.

Offshore

● Macroalgae (seaweed): Caulerpa (Caulerpa
taxifolia), travels on boat anchors: causes
smothering of seabed, and impacts on
fisheries.

● Sponge: Orange keyhole sponge (Mycale
grandis), spread through fouling: overgrows
native reef-forming coral. 

● Jellyfish: Australian spotted jellyfish (Phyllorhiza
punctata), travels in ballast and as stationary
polyps on towed oil/gas platforms: causes net
clogging, severely disrupting commercial
fisheries.

● Bryozoan: Branching bryozoan
(Schizoporella errata), spread through fouling:
competes with native fouling species.

● Ctenophore (comb jelly): American comb jelly
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(Mnemiopsis leidyi), spread in ballast: causes
massive ecosystem-wide impacts, e.g.
destruction of ichthyoplankton and Black Sea
fisheries.

● Polychaete worm: European fanworm
(Sabella spallanzanii), spread by fouling
(adults) and in ballast (larvae): causes
ecosystem alteration; and
Australian tubeworm: (Ficopomatus
enigmaticus), spread by fouling: causes
alteration of hydrodynamics and topography
by reef-building.

● Mollusc: Asian green mussel (Perna viridis),
spread by fouling (adults) and in ballast
(larvae): causes pipe blockage in industrial
plants, decreased fuel efficiency and impacts
on aquaculture. 

● Crustacean: Australasian isopod
(Sphaeoroma quoyanum), spread in ballast
(larvae) and by fouling (adults): causes large-
scale estuarine erosion and damage to
artificial structures; and
European shore crab (Carcinus maenas),
spread in ballast (larvae) and by fouling
(adults): results in the predation of a wide
range of native species. 

● Echinoderm: North Pacific seastar (Asterias
amurensis), spread in ballast (larvae) and by
fouling (adults): associated with the decline of
a critically endangered fish species and threats
to aquaculture.

● Ascidian: European sea squirt (Ascidiella
adspersa), spread in ballast (larvae) and by
fouling (adults): causes alteration of ecosystem
dynamics.

● Fish: Black spotted goby (Neogobius
melanostomus), spread in ballast as eggs:
competes with, and preys on, the eggs of
native species.

While it is important to focus on known AIS in
practical prevention, it is as important to consider
that, alongside known or well-studied organisms,
there are countless organisms that have the
potential to become AIS. Many species of AIS are

benign in their native environment (or certain
environments where they have been introduced),
because they have evolved alongside predators
and competitors. However, if a suitable pathway
and receiving environment are present, there is
the potential for these species to become AIS. This
important principle relates to all projects and
operations: the absence of well-known or high-
profile AIS does not necessarily mean that AIS
impacts will not occur. Therefore, the best practice
is to remove the pathway for any organism rather
than focusing only on known AIS.
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Upstream and midstream activities can create
direct and indirect pathways for AIS. The following
sections review the key onshore and offshore
activities (from exploration to decommissioning)
and their related potential AIS pathways.

1.5.1  Key upstream and midstream
oil and gas activities

A generic lifecycle applicable to both onshore
and offshore projects and operations can be
summarized as follows: 
● Exploration 
● Field development
● Field production
● Product transport
● Decommissioning and reinstatement

Non-product-related transport is a key aspect at
each stage of the lifecycle.

The key activities associated with each lifecycle
stage are summarized below.

Exploration

Seismic surveys  
A seismic survey includes the detection of sub-
surface geological structures and determination of
the location of oil/gas deposits. Key activities
relevant to AIS potential include habitat
disturbance and movement of people, vehicles
and equipment: 
● Onshore, a variety of techniques are used, all

of which require access for vehicles, personnel
and equipment (see example, below).
Depending on the terrain, the ground may
require mechanical or manual clearing, for
example, of trees and vegetation. In remote
areas, base camps and temporary camps for
the workforce, and staging and storage areas
for equipment, will need to be constructed.

● Offshore seismic surveys are carried out using
a survey vessel (see opposite) towing
equipment on the surface of the water or
along the sea bed. Offshore seismic surveys
can cover large areas and take place over
many months. There are a limited number of
seismic survey vessels worldwide and these
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vessels may move between different regional
seas and oceans to perform surveys.
Sometimes seismic vessels are accompanied
by support vessels and serviced by supply
vessels. In some cases, particularly in shallow
waters and for ocean bottom seismic surveys,
a large number of support vessels may be
involved, all of which may move between
widely separated areas.

Exploration/appraisal drilling
Exploration drilling and appraisal drilling
encompass drilling through the subsurface down
to the depths at which hydrocarbons are
anticipated based on the information from the
seismic survey, to confirm the presence and define
the the size of oil and/or gas deposits. Key
activities relevant to AIS potential include,
primarily, the movement of people, vehicles,
equipment, soil/sediment and waste. 
● Onshore, land drilling rigs are usually

transported by road. Drilling often takes place
in remote locations requiring the construction
of access roads, possibly dredging of canals,
and other infrastructure, including a temporary
camp for the drilling crew. Supplies and
personnel may come in by road, rail or in
some cases by air. Drill cuttings (and mud)
from drilling may be transported off-site or
disposed of in lined pits. Other wastes are
usually transported to a suitable disposal site.
Sites where drilling is unsuccessful are
decommissioned and reclaimed in compliance
with applicable regulations.

● Offshore, drilling rigs are brought to the site
by water transport. For offshore drilling in
deeper water, a semi-submersible rig or drill
ship will be towed to the drilling location and
anchored into position. Jack-up rigs for
shallower water (see example on right) are
towed into position and the legs extended on
to the seabed. Supply vessels transport
supplies and equipment between ports and the
drilling rig. Helicopters and vessels carry crew
members back and forth.

Field development 

For viable oil/gas fields, this involves primarily
the drilling of production wells and the
construction of infrastructure and facilities. Key
activities relevant to AIS potential include ground
clearing and disturbance, and large-scale
movements of people, vehicles/vessels,
equipment, soil/sediment, and waste disposal. 
● Onshore, the issues associated with

development drilling are similar to those noted
for exploration drilling, such as the import
(often by road), erection and construction of
equipment and infrastructure, such as rigs,
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wellheads, gathering stations and infield
pipelines. However, the scale of development
drilling is likely to be greater. Additional
construction activities, such as for flowlines,
storage and facilities, will require clearing and
earthwork outside drilling areas, the
establishment of permanent facilities,
infrastructure and rights of way, and the
establishment of camps and related support
capacity for potentially large numbers of
workers. Depending on the location, vessel
transport may be used. As development
proceeds, workers and equipment will move in
and out of various areas, sometimes from
significant distances, including overseas. In
addition, oil and gas development activities in
developing countries will attract significant
numbers of people from outside the area,
whose movements and activities provide
additional pathways for AIS introduction. 

● Offshore, as for onshore, the drilling of
production wells either in the initial stage of
development or throughout the field’s lifetime
involves activities similar to exploration drilling,
though likely involving more wells. Equipment,
materials and supplies for drilling operations
are provided by supply vessel, and the
workforce transported by helicopter from a
land base associated with the offshore
development. The development plan may
specify platforms fixed to the seabed, which
are towed to the area using tugs (see example
on the previous page). In some shallow water
areas, artificial islands and causeways are
built, allowing transport by vehicle. Offshore
fields may also require the installation of
flowlines and sub-sea development systems, all
of which will be constructed and/or installed
during the field development and production
phases, and will entail additional vessel
transportation. Large numbers of workers will
move on and off site during the development
phase. In some areas, floating production
storage and offloading (FPSO) vessels are
used. These are anchored in position but have

the potential to be moved from one site to
another.  

Field production

Field production involves the production, treatment,
storage and offloading (or pipelining) of oil and
gas. Production may proceed concurrently with
additional development or drilling (see
development and drilling activities, above). Key
production activities relevant to AIS potential
include ongoing devegetation and movements of
people, vehicles/vessels, and waste. 
● Onshore production entails the maintenance

and ongoing devegetation of well sites, facility
sites and rights of way, including access roads
and pipeline/flowline rights of way. Vehicular
and aircraft (and sometimes vessel) movements
will be required to transport materials,
equipment, supplies and people to and from
the area, although this will be at a smaller
scale than during development. These
movements will support not only the production
facilities but also, in remote areas, permanent
workforce camps or accommodation. 

● Offshore production includes aircraft and vessel
movements to transport materials, equipment,
supplies and people to and from production
vessels or platforms, although this will be at a
smaller scale than during development.
Supplies, materials, and food from other
offshore locations may provide an AIS
pathway if discharged/disposed to the sea. 

Product transport

Transport for oil and gas may include pipelines
and vehicular/vessel options. Key activities
relevant to AIS potential include ground clearing
and disturbance, movement of support personnel
and equipment, and the creation of access or
connection between previously separated areas or
ecosystems.
● Onshore oil/gas pipelines are found

worldwide and in almost all terrains. They can
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be many thousands of kilometres long, and
can be:

• buried, requiring stripping, removal and
storage of vegetation, topsoil and subsoil
(see photograph on right);

• above ground, which is often the most
feasible option in particular environments
such as permafrost tundra; and 

• above ground (buried), where the pipe is
laid on the ground and covered in topsoil
for safety or aesthetic reasons. 

Pipelines include some of the largest-scale linear
developments in the world, such as the Druzhba
oil pipeline (4,000 km) or the Baku–Tblisi–Ceyhan
oil pipeline (1,700 km), both crossing several
countries and numerous habitats.

Depending on the scale of the project,
construction of onshore pipelines can involve the
development of significant infrastructure such as
access roads, construction camps, temporary river
bridge crossings and pipe storage areas. As an
onshore alternative to using pipelines, oil and gas
(as LNG) can be transported by rail and road. In
some cases, rail and road links may be built
specifically for this purpose, although existing
infrastructure is often used.

Once established, operating pipelines must be
maintained. This requires the continued de-
vegetation of access roads and rights of way, as
well as the use of ground vehicles and/or aircraft
for personnel movements, monitoring, testing and
inspection. Pipeline rights of way can also bring
about the unintentional migration or movement of
animals, people and associated AIS between
areas along the pipeline route.

● Offshore, potential AIS pathways for pipelines
are similar to those for offshore development
and production, with the added consideration
that the pipeline is more likely to connect
ecologically disparate areas (especially where
both ends are onshore or nearshore). Where

oil and gas are transported in tankers, with
individual vessels loading and offloading at
several different ports, frequent movement
along the route and between these ports
provides a key pathway.

Decommissioning and reinstatement

At the end of the lifecycle of an oil and gas
resource, oil and gas wells are plugged to prevent
leakage, and the production facilities and
associated ancillary equipment, such as
accommodation, are removed. Reinstatement can
occur at various points during the asset lifecycle,
e.g. following construction and burial of pipelines,
or on decommissioning after the pipeline and base
camps have been removed. Ongoing
reinstatement is important, particularly onshore,
as assets can have extended lifetimes with mid-
term opportunities that are most effectively
addressed as they occur. Key activities relevant to
AIS potential include earth moving, ground
contouring, revegetation, waste/sediment/
equipment removal and disposal, and movement
of support personnel and equipment.
● Onshore, some apparatus and equipment

removed from the site may be delivered to an
appropriate facility for dismantling and/or
recycling, while certain components may be
used in other developments, possibly at a
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distance. Decommissioning activity itself is likely
to involve additional movements of vehicles,
equipment and personnel. Site clean-up may
involve the transport of site soils or wastes to
other sites for treatment or disposal. Plants, soils
or seeds transported to the site for revegetation
can themselves provide a pathway for AIS. 

● Offshore, removal activities are similar in scope
to onshore removals, except in cases where
large platforms must be removed and disposed
of, requiring extra transportation activity and
support. Scope for reinstatement in the offshore
environment is more limited, and may include
the restoration of seagrass beds in shallow
waters following the laying of pipes, or the
construction of artificial reefs. In cases where
abandoned platforms are used as artificial
reefs, the towing of these structures to distant
areas may provide a pathway for introduction
of organisms from the platform site (including
any invasive species) to the target reef location.

Other considerations

In addition to the specific activities noted above,
there are a number of general characteristics of the
oil and gas industry that may create AIS pathways:

Specialist requirements
Highly specialized equipment (such as vibroseis,
offshore drilling rigs and tankers) and personnel
are often required, of which there are only limited
numbers available. This often results in the
repeated movement of vehicles, vessels, equipment
and people on a regional or global basis to where
resources are being explored or exploited.

Remote environments
Companies from the oil and gas industry may
have economic incentives to operate in remote
environments (such as offshore, on islands, and in
polar or desert climates). In these locations,
impacts from other human activities (including
those of companies from non-oil and gas
industries) may be absent or limited, with less

history of exposure to alien species, thereby
increasing the potential for damage from AIS. 

Large scale
Some oil and gas activities may cause
environmental impacts on a larger scale than
existing human-related impacts in the area. For
example, cross-country terrestrial pipelines cross
national boundaries and may cross (and therefore
connect) numerous habitats.

1.5.2  Specific AIS pathways
generated by oil and gas activities 

The pathways described below are not necessarily
unique to the oil and gas industry and are often
observed as the result of activities in many other
sectors, e.g. agriculture and aquaculture, onshore
and marine construction, communications,
mining, fishing, transport and offshore renewable
energy production. However, these onshore and
offshore pathways are likely to cover the vast
majority of pathways relevant to oil and gas
projects and operations. 

Onshore pathways

Physical introduction
This includes the direct accidental introduction of
reproductive bodies (e.g. seeds/eggs/spores) or
whole organisms (e.g. insects/snakes) via
personnel, temporary accommodation and
vehicles (e.g. on tyres and tracked vehicles, and
in supplies). Containers and packaging material
used to transport equipment, materials, vehicles
and supplies may also carry these bodies.
Containers carry a high risk of AIS introduction:
microorganisms, seeds, molluscs, insects and other
small animals can stow away or ‘hitchhike’, and
containers are difficult to inspect adequately. In
one extreme case, a raccoon survived for about
five weeks in a container while it was shipped
from the USA to Europe, and was still able to
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walk out of the container12. AIS can be found in
or on the containers themselves, in the materials
used for packaging and in the goods. Raw,
untreated wood used in wooden crates, pallets and
other timber supports is commonly found in
shipments, and serves as a pathway for insects and
plant diseases. Other packaging materials include
plant material such as straw, hay or rice husks
that may also harbour alien insect pests and
diseases. While physical introduction is not unique
to the oil and gas industry, it is significant because
oil and gas activities may operate both on a large
scale (e.g. cross-country pipelines) and,
potentially, in remote, pristine or sensitive areas.  

Ecological disturbance
Human-induced imbalance in environmental systems
may facilitate the establishment of AIS, which are,
by their very nature, opportunistic and best able
to establish themselves in degraded habitats. An
example is the Asian bittersweet Celastrus
orbiculatus, a vine/climber AIS in eastern USA.
Seeds can persist in undisturbed forest environments
without growing, but once (anthropogenic) canopy
removal causes changes in conditions, it can
become invasive and smother native vegetation13.
Similarly, clearance of vegetation, and soil
disturbance, can encourage colonization of the
disturbed areas by invasive plants, and subsequent
spreading of these species into undisturbed areas.
Storage of soil is often necessary where excavations
occur, such as in pipeline construction. Bare soil
presents a prime habitat for opportunistic AIS.

Corridor/physical pathways 
Certain onshore oil and gas activities, such as
construction/burial of long-distance pipelines and

cutting of lines for seismic surveys, can create the
same AIS risk associated with all major linear
disturbances (for example, highways and
railroads). Pipeline rights of way (not necessarily
oil and gas pipelines) are thought to be one of
the main ways in which the highly invasive Cogon
grass (Imperata cylindrical) penetrated south-
eastern Louisiana14. Linear disturbances such as
these may also facilitate movement of more motile
AIS, such as feral cats, pigs and rats, and open
up new areas to human hunters, affecting
predator/prey dynamics and thus creating new
opportunities for AIS.

Inappropriate reinstatement/reclamation
Some oil and gas activities create large-scale soil
disturbance and it is common for such
developments to be reinstated/reclaimed by re-
seeding of the soil, replanting and other
techniques to promote the growth of vegetation
and soil stabilization. Use of inappropriate seed
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mixes, for example, can result in the introduction
of AIS seeds either directly, or indirectly through
the creation of a native plant community that is
more prone to AIS invasion via other pathways.
This aspect interacts closely with the ecological
disturbances described above, which may
exacerbate the effects of AIS introduction. Use of
certain equipment during reclamation activities
can aggravate, rather than address, ecological
disturbance (see above). For example, standard
earthmoving equipment may cause compaction,
resulting in a higher level of disturbance and
increased opportunities for AIS to become
established in preference to native plants. Finally,
the timing of reinstatement/reclamation activities
is important; for example, performing work in a
season better suited to AIS than native vegetation
may increase the risk of AIS establishment.

Personnel-related pathways
In general, the health, safety and environmental
restrictions for oil and gas projects and
operations prevent the deliberate introduction of
AIS by personnel. However, apparently innocuous
activities at, for example, staff accommodation
facilities (e.g. keeping cats as pets or for pest
control; growing ornamental or food plants;
keeping fish in aquaria; or stocking water bodies
with ornamental or game fish) may represent
potential AIS pathways. In addition, while facilities
such as base camps may not directly introduce
AIS, they can provide refuges (and an initial

‘staging post’) for rats and mice moving towards
new environments.

Offshore pathways

There are three main pathways for the
introduction of AIS into new environments
associated with offshore projects and operations:
biofouling, ballast (water or sediment) and direct
physical introduction through other means such as
intact plant particles or sediment on anchors. 

Biofouling 
Biofouling can be defined as biological growth on
man-made structures in the aquatic environment.
While biofouling communities are normal parts of
the marine environment in their native range, they
present a significant threat when they contain
AIS. Recently, there has been a growing
recognition that biofouling is a major pathway in
the introduction of non-native species, some of
which become AIS (for example, it is estimated
that biofouling is responsible for approximately
75% of non-native marine invertebrates in
Hawaii15 and 78% of non-native marine species
in Port Phillip Bay, Australia)16.

However, until recently, the major environmental
concern regarding the fouling of marine surfaces
has been the adverse effects of anti-fouling paints
containing organotin chemicals such as tributyltin
(TBT). As a result of their significant unwanted effects
on non-target marine organisms, the use of harmful
organotins is increasingly being restricted by the
International Convention on the Control of Harmful
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Anti-fouling Systems on Ships (also known as the
AFS Convention, administered by the International
Maritime Organization (IMO), an agency of the
United Nations) which entered into force on 17
September 2008. Given the current lack of efficient
anti-fouling alternatives of equivalent efficacy, there
is concern that the decline in organotin paint use
will significantly increase the risk of AIS conveyed
via fouling (with associated cost and efficiency
implications for the fouled vessels and installations). 

Most marine organisms, whether they are pelagic
(living in the water column, e.g. comb jellies and
jellyfish), benthic (associated with the seabed, e.g.
sea-squirts and polychaete worms), mobile or
immobile, disperse their eggs and larvae into the
water column; any given volume of water is
therefore likely to contain benthic (potentially
biofouling) organisms awaiting a suitable
substrate on which to settle. In the marine
environment, biofouling settlement can commence
within hours. Some biofouling may be particularly
hardy and adapted for life in harsh intertidal
environments, and may only require a damp,
shaded atmosphere and/or occasional wetting by
spray or water to survive (e.g. barnacles in the
‘spray zone’ on the legs of offshore drilling rigs).

The transmission of biofouling communities has
been documented on several occasions in the oil
and gas industry. Examples include the survival of
barnacles on a platform towed from Japan to
New Zealand17, and of Japanese crabs recorded
on a self-propelled oil drilling platform off
southern California18.  

Biofouling can occur in or on the following:
● Vessel hulls, including underwater fittings (e.g.

propeller, rudder, bow thrusters): in the oil and
gas industry, many vessels are involved

throughout project and operational activities,
such as tankers, supply ships, drill-ships,
underwater vessels, floating cranes, survey
vessels and supply vessels. Untreated hulls
(and similar) will rapidly develop complex
communities including immobile species
(barnacles, mussels, hydroids, sponges,
bryozoans and algae ranging from thin films
to large kelp) within which mobile species
(gastropods, crustaceans, sea-spiders, various
worms, echinoderms, fish) subsequently colonize.

● Exploration, production and accommodation
rig/platform legs; seabed pipelines and
umbilicals; and sub-sea development systems
and wellheads: these pathways involve the
potential introduction of substrata from
elsewhere which may already be contaminated
by AIS. The implantation of hard structures
(with a large surface area) into the sea also
results in the creation of hard substratum, which
is available for easy colonization by species
that may not otherwise have settled in the local
habitat. This process can encourage local
development (and thence introduction) of alien
species, and also offer a stepping-stone for
longer-distance relocation of alien species. This
may be particularly relevant to offshore rigs,
where the support legs can develop fouling
communities that could not otherwise survive
owing to the depth of water at which the
equivalent natural habitat is found. Equally,
laying structures on the seabed (rather than
burying them) in a soft-sediment habitat
introduces new local habitat. The physical
presence of structures may also influence water
flow and local currents that may instigate novel
migration pathways for potentially invasive
species. The difference between these fixed
structures and vessels (see above) is that the
former are deployed in a static manner for
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extended periods, with associated prolonged
exposure to colonization and requiring different
procedures for anti-fouling (the prevalent
modern method for shipping being ablative
paints, which rely on the motion of the vessel).  

● Niche areas on vessels (damp or water-filled,
such as chain lockers, bilges, sea-chests and
internal seawater systems). 

● Ancillary equipment that has previously been in
seawater and thus potentially carries invasive
species: examples include diving equipment,
monitoring or sampling gear (for example, from
environmental- and habitat-survey vessels),
anchorage, pumps, pipeline ploughs, marine
emergency rescue equipment, prefabricated
modules, ropes, cables, fenders and buoys. 

● Materials (potentially contaminated) used in the
construction of artificial islands, recycled from
decommissioning, and introduced during post-
decommissioning habitat restoration: these
pathways involve the potential introduction of
material from elsewhere which may already be
‘contaminated’ by AIS, potentially including
‘natural’ material and locally relocated species.

● Waste discharges to the sea: commercial
marine activities have established
housekeeping guidelines to prevent such
discharges and indeed are constrained by
environmental legislation. However, apparently
trivial amounts of certain wastes, such as
seafood or sanitary waste, can be sufficient to
instigate local colonization of alien species
where they have survived processes such as
cooking (if any) or digestion. Other wastes of
concern include equipment that has had
previous exposure to seawater (and which is
subsequently deployed, disposed or lost
overboard), and continuous discharges of
wastewater that may create higher-temperature
water conditions that can encourage the growth
or reproduction of otherwise dormant species
that have settled but not become invasive.

The potential for biofouling may be influenced by
several factors, including the following:

● Effectiveness of biofouling control measures:
for example, the use and maintenance of
appropriate anti-fouling paints and cleaning
procedures. 

● Duration of stationary periods: vessels or
facilities which spend large amounts of time in
one location are subject to higher levels of
settlement and colonization. 

● Speed of travel: most biofouling occurs at
lower vessel speeds or when stationary (for
example, an LNG tanker spending most of its
time travelling at >15 knots has a lower
potential for biofouling than a jack-up rig
towed slowly by another vessel).

● Complexity of surfaces: entirely smooth hulls,
such as a tanker hull, have a lower biofouling
potential than a complex network of frames and
other structures with a greater surface area and
variety of niches, for example, a jack-up rig. 

● Area of biofouling surface available:
organisms can generally only colonize those
areas that are submerged or dampened with
spray. Partial or total removal of the surface
from this environment, such as movement of a
rig on a heavy lift vessel, or on-board retrieval
of in-water equipment when not needed, can
reduce or eliminate this potential. 

● Construction materials, which differ in their
biofouling potential: for example, copper pipes
are more resistant to biofouling that steel.

● Time spent in shallow or coastal waters: the
vast majority of AIS occur in coastal habitats;
biofouling accumulated on deepwater offshore
facilities has a much lower potential for
introducing AIS into port, harbour and coastal
environments.  

Ballast
Vessels that are designed to carry a heavy cargo,
such as crude oil or LNG in tankers, are
potentially unstable at sea once they have
offloaded the cargo at the destination port.
Therefore, after offloading they take on ‘ballast’
to weigh down and correctly balance the vessel.
Formerly, sand, rocks or soil were used for ballast
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and these were the source of some of the earliest
long-range AIS introductions. Today, however,
vessels take on ballast water into specially
designed tanks, which is then pumped out on
arrival at the port where cargo is to be loaded. It
has been estimated that 14 billion tonnes of
ballast water is transferred annually19 and it is
not surprising that the impacts of AIS resulting
from ballast water transmission have been some
of the most severely damaging, far-reaching,
large-scale and costly so far recorded.

Many marine species reproduce by dispersing
planktonic eggs and/or larvae, and it is inevitable
that ballast water will contain large numbers of a
wide variety of organisms. Ballast is usually taken
on in areas of relatively high shipping traffic, in
shallow coastal or port waters that have a high
natural abundance of plankton; these are usually
the areas in which AIS will be present. While
some organisms may not survive in ballast tanks,
many do, and upon discharge at the destination
port—if conditions are suitable—these organisms
can either complete their lifecycle by settling out as
biofouling, recruiting to the benthos (e.g. sea-stars)
or living in the plankton (e.g. comb jellies). 

In addition to ballast water, the intake of turbid
water results in the settling out and accumulation
of fine sediment in the ballast tanks, which can
also be a significant pathway for AIS. For
example, dinoflagellate cysts are commonly found
in ballast sediments and, when released, can
multiply to form harmful algal blooms.

Physical introduction through other means
While biofouling and ballast water are generally
considered to be the two main pathways for AIS in
the aquatic environment, the following pathways
should also be considered as potential risks: 
● Direct introduction, for example, of whole plants

or plant fragments tangled on anchor chains.

● Sediment, potentially containing AIS eggs,
larvae and plant fragments, for example, on
anchors and anchor chains and in sea chests
where sedimentary communities can become
established if sediment is present. These live
vectors can then reproduce and transfer AIS to
the receiving environment.

Summary

Pathways are dynamic and their relative
importance may change over time, in some cases
due to factors which are beyond the direct control
of oil and gas companies, for example:
● natural environmental change (e.g. the

formation of volcanic islands; ecological
succession; changes in river flows; inter-annual
variation in snow cover or prey species
abundance).  

● general anthropogenic environmental change
(e.g. habitat degradation or climate change).

● other, novel pathways which are likely to occur
with technological developments (e.g. new and
improved transportation and shortened
journey times).

In some cases, a single oil and gas activity (as
noted in Section 1.5.1) can generate both direct
and indirect pathways. For example, the
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19 GISP. 2004. Africa Invaded: The Growing Danger of Invasive Alien Species. Global Invasive Species Programme, Cape
Town. www.gisp.org/publications/reports/gispAfrica.pdf

Above: organisms,
like the water flea
or sea star, which
may survive being
transported in
ballast tanks,
may complete their
lifecycle as AIS at
the destination port.



discharge of wastes from an artificial (drilling)
island into marine waters may cause a direct
pathway through the disposal of food waste
containing imported plant material/seed and an
indirect pathway through eutrophication of the
water and subsequent ecological disruption. It is
also important to recognize that the pathways are
interrelated and may occur in combination as
well as singly. Additionally, the distinction may be
blurred between direct and indirect pathways for
different oil and gas activities. For example,
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Table 1 Summary of principal potential pathways for AIS in oil and gas activities 

Phase Environment Aspect Direct pathways Indirect pathways

Ecological disturbance
(pelagic and benthic)

Provision of habitat
(e.g. hard substrate)

Wate disposal

Biofouling

Physical introduction—
transfer of live/adult stages

Waste disposal

Survey vessel

Ocean bottom
seismic

Drilling rig

Drill ship

Artificial island

Exploration
and appraisal

drilling

Seismic
survey

Offshore

Onshore

Ex
pl

or
at

io
n

Seismic
survey

Exploration
and appraisal

drilling

Vibroseis

Seismic lines

Base camps

Land rigs

Physical introduction
(e.g. on vehicles, materials

and equipment)

Personnel-associated
(e.g. pets, landscaping plants)

Ecological disturbance
(especially to

soil/vegetation/fauna)

Creation of physical migration
pathways

Offshore

Development
drilling

Installation of
infrastructure

Production
platform or
drilling rig

(various types);
sub-sea Xmas
tree; pipelines
and umbilicals

Biofouling

Physical introduction—
transfer of live/adult stages

Waste disposal

Ecological disturbance
(pelagic and benthic)

Provision of habitat
(e.g. hard substrate)

Wate disposal

Ecological disturbance
(especially to

soil/vegetation/fauna)

Creation of physical migration
pathways

Physical introduction
(e.g. on vehicles and

equipment)

Personnel-associated
(e.g. pets, landscaping plants)

Land rig;
wellheads;

gathering stations;
pumps;

processing
facilities; 
pipelines

Development
drilling

Installation of
infrastructure

Onshore

Fi
el

d 
de

ve
lo

pm
en

t

ballast water containing the planktonic larvae of
an alien barnacle species may be discharged from
a vessel in the open sea. These would usually not
survive, but may settle on an offshore oil rig (an
indirect pathway), which may then demobilize to
a previously unvisited port for maintenance with
the fouling community present, representing a
direct introduction of alien organisms. 

The principal potential pathways for AIS in oil
and gas activities are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1 Summary of principal potential pathways for AIS in oil and gas activities (continued)

Phase Environment Aspect

Operation of
infrastructureOffshore

Onshore

Pr
od

uc
tio

n

Production
platforms

FPSOs

Supply bases

Supply vessels

Biofouling

Physical introduction—
transfer of live/adult stages

Waste disposal

Ecological disturbance
(pelagic and benthic)

Provision of habitat
(e.g. hard substrate)

Waste disposal

Operation of
infrastructure

Production rigs

Physical introduction
(e.g. on vehicles, materials

and equipment)

Personnel-associated
(e.g. pets, landscaping plants)

Ecological disturbance
(especially to

soil/vegetation/fauna)

Creation of physical migration
pathways

Operation of
infrastructure

Offshore

Onshore

Offshore

Onshore

–

Pr
od

uc
t t

ra
ns

po
rt

G
en

er
al

D
ec

om
m

is
si

on
in

g 
an

d
re

in
st

at
em

en
t

Sub-sea pipelines

Shuttle tankers
serving FPSOs

N/A

Biofouling

Ballast water

Waste disposal

Ecological disturbance
(especially benthos)

Provision of habitat
(e.g. hard substrate)

Waste disposal

Operation of
infrastructure

–

–

Decommissioning

Reinstatement

Decommissioning

Reinstatement

Container, packaging and equipment
movement, re-supply (both air and sea)

Provisions 
(e.g. fresh fruit, vegetables)

Human-associated

Facilities

Onshore pipelines

Rail/road*
tankers

Physical introduction
(e.g. on vehicles and

equipment)

Biofouling 
(e.g. on vessels & equipment
from site back to base/next

destination) 

Inappropriate techniques

Physical introduction 
(e.g. on vehicles and

equipment)

Physical introduction (e.g.
on vehicles and equipment)

Physical introduction 
(e.g. seeds, insect pests)

Pets, food animals, food plants

Inappropriate landscaping
(planting)

Inappropriate restorative
techniques

Ecological disturbances
(especially to

soil/vegetation/fauna)

Creation of physical migration
pathways

Ecological disturbances
(especially benthic)

Ecological disturbances
(especially benthos)

Inappropriate restorative
techniques

Inappropriate restorative
techniques

Provision of habitat (e.g.
containers in holding areas)

Provision of habitat/food
species (e.g. vegetation)

Provision of habitat/food
species (e.g. vegetation)

Ecological disturbance (especially
to soil/vegetation/fauna)

Provision of habitat
(e.g. vegetation)

Direct pathways Indirect pathways

* Road or rail infrastructure may or may not be built primarily for the purpose of oil/gas transport.



1.6.1  Consequences of impacts

It is now widely acknowledged that AIS can cause
major and often irreversible damage to the
environment, economy and human health.
Worldwide, they have been implicated in numerous
species extinctions (such as endemic ground-nesting
birds from predation by rats) and remain a serious
threat to many more species. This was confirmed
recently by the findings of the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment, which found that AIS species have
been a main direct driver of change in biodiversity
and ecosystems over the past 50–100 years20.
The assessment also predicts that impacts are
likely to continue or increase in all biomes globally. 

The economic costs that AIS impose on societies
are enormous and can run into billions of dollars
annually. For example, it has been estimated that
AIS cost the US economy US$138 billion each
year in direct losses to the major economic sectors
(e.g. agriculture, forestry, fisheries and
horticulture)21, while globally the cost of damage
caused by invasive species is estimated as
US$1.4 trillion per annum22. 

In addition to the huge losses sustained by the
major economic sectors, the costs associated with
managing AIS are very high. In New Zealand,
the central government’s annual expenditure on
eradication and sustained control of introduced
mammals that are harmful to biodiversity is
estimated at NZ$40 million23. In a rare example
of a biofouling AIS being successfully eradicated,
the estimated cost of the eradication of the black-

striped mussel (Mytilopsis sallei) in marinas in
Darwin was in excess of AU$2million. The costs
to non-economic sectors (for instance, the natural
environment and societal or cultural values) of
AIS, while not directly measurable in monetary
terms, are also significant.

Once established, AIS can be technically very
difficult (often impossible) and costly to eradicate.
Where successful eradication has occurred, this
may involve drastic measures, e.g. the
chlorination of the entire inner harbour of Darwin
(Northern Australia) to remove the bivalve,
Mytilopsis leucophaeta, and the use of
myxomatosis (a deadly viral disease) to control
rabbits, also in Australia. Consequently,
prevention and/or containment, particularly in the
aquatic environment, are the most important
management options and are the primary focus
of the guidance presented below. 

There are distinct business advantages to
controlling AIS pathways. Perhaps the best
example is the control of biofouling, which not
only brings environmental benefits but also
improves: 
● vessel fuel efficiency: biofouling can

significantly increase drag, with a resultant
increase in fuel usage and a decrease in range
and speed;

● effective functioning: biofouling can block (or
restrict) water flow through water systems, and
corrode pipework—this may compromise vital
cooling, air conditioning and fire fighting
systems; and
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20 Millennium Ecosystem Assessment. 2005. Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Biodiversity Synthesis. World Resources
Institute, Washington, DC. www.millenniumassessment.org/documents/document.354.aspx.pdf

21 Pimentel, D., Zuniga, R. and Morrison, D. 2005. Update on the environmental and economic costs associated with alien-
invasive species in the United States. Ecological Economics 52: 273–288.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016%2Fj.ecolecon.2004.07.013.

22 Global Invasive Species Programme (GISP). 2009. Global Strategy 2008–2010.
www.gisp.org/publications/policy/GISPglobalstrategy2.pdf

23 Parkes, J. and Murphy, E. 2003. Management of Introduced Mammals in New Zealand. New Zealand Journal of
Zoology 30: 335–359. www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/nzjz/2003/029.aspx



● cost and scheduling: as governments
increasingly identify biofouling as a potential
cause of environmental harm, prior planning
and consideration of the issue by oil and gas
companies is of key importance in avoiding
unplanned regulatory delays and associated
cost implications.

1.6.2  Legal aspects

Recognition of the economic, environmental and
ecological consequences of AIS has raised, and
continues to raise, the profile of AIS in a
significant number of international and regional
conventions and protocols, to which increasing
numbers of governments are signatories. The
adoption of convention and protocol provisions
into national law can directly impact industry,
including the oil and gas sector. A review of the
legal requirements relating to AIS is an important
step in planning and completing a country-specific
risk assessment (see Section 2.2.5—Environmental
Impact and Risk Assessment). As of the date of
this guide, the conventions and protocols that may
underpin national laws relevant to oil and gas
companies are summarized below.

International conventions and
protocols

● International Convention for the Control and
Management of Ships Ballast Water and
Sediments24: adopted in 2004 with the aim of
preventing, reducing or eliminating the transfer
of harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens
through the control and management of ships’
ballast water and sediments. Under the
Convention, all vessels must comply with either
or both of the following standards according to
the timetable noted in Table 2:

• Exchange Standard: 95%+ efficiency of
volumetric exchange and, whenever
possible, at least 200 nautical miles from
land and in water of at least 200 m depth
(this may not always be possible, for
example in the North Caspian Sea where
neither depth nor distance would meet these
limits). The Exchange Standard relates to
best practice in terms of exchange, without
the use of treatment technology, and is the
basis for ballast water management in this
document. However, this method is not 100%
effective in the removal of viable organisms
(and therefore potential AIS). It is important
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24 See www.imo.org/conventions/mainframe.asp?topic_id=867

Table 2 Timetable for meeting Exchange Standard and Performance Standard 

Date vessel constructed Ballast ware capacity (m3)

1,500–5,000

Must at least meet Exchange Standard

From 2014, must meet
Performance Standard

<1,500 or >5,000

Must at least meet Exchange Standard

From 2016, must meet
Performance Standard

Before 2009

In/after 2009

In/after 2009 but
before 2012

In/after 2012

≥5,000

Must at least meet Exchange Standard

From 2016, must meet Performance Standard

≥5,000

Must meet Performance Standard

<5,000

Must meet Performance Standard



to note that the options for ballast/deballast
activities may be constrained by weather
and safety considerations, which from the
point of view of AIS may lead to undesirable
consequences; and

• Performance Standard: in recognition of the
less-than-perfect removal of viable organisms
by exchange and in order to stimulate
widespread application of treatment
technology in existing and new-build vessels,
the Performance Standard was introduced. In
terms of AIS, this requires a discharge of less
than 10 viable organisms (of 50 microns or
greater) per cubic metre. This standard is
reliant on the treatment of ballast water and
a number of methods are in use or under
development, such as mechanical removal
through filtration; physical treatment by
sterilization with ozone, ultra-violet light,
electric currents and heat; and chemical
treatment with biocides such as chlorine.

Many local port authorities already have
specific requirements regarding ballast
water, such as chlorination of ballast tanks,
e.g. in Buenos Aires.

● Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD): 
had over 190 signatories in 2009, including a
number of major oil and/or gas producing
and importing nations. Article 8 of the
Convention requires each Contracting Party (as
far as possible and as appropriate) to ‘prevent
the introduction of, control or eradicate those
alien species which threaten ecosystems,
habitats or species’. Guiding principles25 for
the prevention, introduction and mitigation of
impacts of AIS were formally adopted in 2006,

giving simple and broad recommendations for
minimizing the spread and impact of AIS.
Further measures to address pathways were
also identified in 200626.

● International Plant Protection Convention
(IPPC)27: aims to prevent the spread of ‘any
form of plant or animal life, or any pathogenic
agent, injurious or potentially injurious to
plants or plant products’ with a focus on
international trade and pathways such as
storage places, transportation facilities,
containers and others relevant to international
transportation of plants.

● Agreement on the Application of Sanitary
and Phyto-sanitary Measures (SPS
Agreement)28: contains basic rules to protect
animal or plant life or health (and to prevent
or limit other damage) arising from the entry,
establishment or spread of pests, diseases and
disease-carrying organisms.

● Convention on the Conservation of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals29: aims to conserve
terrestrial, marine and avian migratory species
throughout their ranges. Article III (4)(c)
addresses strictly controlling the introduction
of, or controlling or eliminating already
introduced, exotic species.

● Agreement concerning Cooperation in the
Quarantine of Plants and their Protection
against Pests and Diseases30: targets plant
pests and diseases and unintentional/
intentional introductions through imports and
packing materials.

● United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea (UNCLOS)31: addresses AIS in Article 196,
which requires States to take all measures
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25 See www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7197
26 See www.biodiv.org/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VIII/27
27 See www.fao.org/legal/treaties/004t-e.htm
28 See www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/sps_e/spsund_e.htm
29 See www.cms.int/about/intro.htm
30 See http://sedac.ciesin.org/entri/texts/quarantine.of.plants.1959.html
31 See www.un.org/Depts/los/convention_agreements/texts/unclos/unclos_e.pdf



necessary to prevent, reduce and control the
intentional or accidental introduction of species,
alien or new, to a particular part of the marine
environment, which may cause significant and
harmful changes to that environment.

● Convention on Wetlands of International
Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat
(Ramsar): 154 Contracting Parties and 1,651
wetland sites covering nearly 150 million
hectares, contains numerous references to AIS32. 

● Programme of Action for the Development of
Small Island Developing States33: requires
national governments to protect natural
resources from non-indigenous species and
develop effective quarantine systems.

● Convention on the Law of Non-navigational
Uses of Watercourses34: addresses measures
to prevent the introduction of alien or new
species into any international watercourse that
may detrimentally affect the ecosystem of the
watercourse, resulting in significant harm to
other watercourse states.

Regional conventions and protocols 

● (European) Convention on Conservation of
Wildlife and Natural Habitats35: requires
Contracting Parties to exercise strict control
over the introduction of non-native species.

● EC Council Directive 92/43/EC on the
Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild
Fauna and Flora: provides for the control (and
prohibition if necessary) of deliberate
introduction into the wild of any non-native
species in order to protect natural habitats and
wild native fauna and flora).

● Protocol concerning Protected Areas and Wild
Fauna and Flora in the Eastern African
Region: requires Contracting Parties to take
appropriate measures to prohibit the
intentional or accidental introduction of alien
or new species which may cause significant or
harmful changes to the Eastern African region.

● Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas
and Biological Diversity in the
Mediterranean36: requires Parties to regulate
the introduction of any non-indigenous species
to specially protected areas.

● Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas
Wildlife to the Convention for the Protection
and Development of the Marine Environment
of the Wider Caribbean Area: requires Parties
to take appropriate measures to regulate or
prohibit the intentional or accidental
introduction of non-indigenous species to the
wild that may cause harmful impacts to the
natural flora, fauna and other features of the
wider Caribbean Region.

● Protocol for the Conservation and
Management of Protected Marine and
Coastal Areas of the South East Pacific:
requires Parties to take measures to prevent,
reduce and control environmental
deterioration in marine protected areas
including the introduction of exotic species of
flora and fauna.

● Convention on Conservation of Nature in the
South Pacific37: requires Parties to carefully
consider the consequences of deliberate
introduction into ecosystems of species not
previously occurring there.
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32 See for example www.ramsar.org/cda/en/ramsar-documents-resol-resolution-vii-14/main/ramsar/1-31-
107%5E20830_4000_0__ ; www.ramsar.org/cda/en/ramsar-documents-resol-resolution-viii-18/main/ramsar/1-31-
107%5E21383_4000_0__ and www.ramsar.org/pdf/key_strat_plan_2009_e.pdf

33 See http://islands.unep.ch/dsidscnf.htm#PROGRAMME%20OF%20ACTION
34 See http://untreaty.un.org/ilc/texts/instruments/english/conventions/8_3_1997.pdf
35 See http://conventions.coe.int/treaty/en/Treaties/Html/104.htm
36 See http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:1999:322:0003:0017:EN:PDF
37 See http://sedac.ciesin.org/entri/texts/nature.south.pacific.1976.html



Additional information on these and other
international and regional conventions (including
codes of conduct, guidelines, organizations,
agreements and other resources) is available at
www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/laws/intlregconv.shtml.
A relevant example is the Global Ballast Water
Management Programme (GloBallast)38 which
assists developing countries to reduce the transfer
of harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens in
ships’ ballast water, to implement the IMO Ballast
Water Guidelines39 and to prepare to meet the
provisions of the International Convention for the
Control and Management of Ships Ballast Water
and Sediments. 

The nature of the national AIS management
framework may influence the risk of AIS-related
impacts and their severity, particularly in the
aquatic environment. The potential for importing
AIS into countries with little or no anti-AIS
framework, e.g. developing countries, may be
much greater than that for developed nations at
the forefront of combating aquatic AIS, such as
Australia, New Zealand and the USA. Developing
countries may also be more likely to lack
adequate onshore AIS management measures.
The up-to-date status of different national plans
and approaches to the management of AIS is
available via the CBD report analyser, which can
be used to compile information on Article 8(h)
(alien species) in signatory countries (see
https://www.cbd.int/reports/analyzer.shtml).  

Users of this guidance document are reminded that
the legal landscape evolves continually. Whilst this
summary of international and regional conventions
and protocols was current at the date of
publication, different international, national and/or
local jurisdictional controls may apply under any
given circumstance. It is therefore incumbent on
the user to be aware of, and to comply with, any
and all applicable legal requirements.
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39 See http://globallast.imo.org/index.asp?page=resolution.htm&menu=true



The following case studies present examples of
the pathways and possible impacts/consequences
relevant to the oil and gas industry.

1.7.1  Impacts and consequences

Onshore impacts from the
movement of vehicles and plants

In terms of potential AIS pathways, the military
offers some good parallel examples to the oil and
gas industry: 
● Deployment of personnel, containerized goods,

food supplies and vehicles to often distant
countries (or large distances domestically/
regionally). 

● Set-up of temporary camps and facilities.
● Numerous methods used for movements of

personnel and equipment, e.g. off/on-road
vehicles, helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft,
numerous vessel types.

● Activities in remote and potentially ecologically
sensitive regions, which may have had little
prior exposure to human impacts.

● Eventual repatriation to the home country.

Military equipment movements have resulted in
several introductions of harmful species, such as
the golden nematode, Globodera rostrochinensis,
into the USA. This is one of the world’s most
damaging potato pests and, if it were to become
more widely established in the USA, could cost
US$4.8 billion in crop losses annually40,41.

Military assistance from the USA to Eastern
Europe during the Balkan conflict is thought to
have been the most likely pathway for the western
corn rootworm beetle Diabrotica virgifera
virgifera, which is now likely to pose a risk to the
14 million hectares of maize throughout Europe42.

Impacts on freshwater ecosystems

The signal crayfish, Pacifastacus leniusculus, is
native to the USA, but has been introduced to
Europe through aquaculture and the pet trade; it
competes with, and threatens, native crayfish
species. The floating water fern, Salvinia molesta,
is native to South America and has caused
impacts in aquatic ecosystems worldwide by
forming dense mats, and shading native species,
slowing water flow, causing de-oxygenation and
a subsequent loss in diversity. It is reasonable to
expect that, where present, the distribution of both
of these species may be further extended through
movement of untreated water, such as connection
of water bodies or drain construction.

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database

Consequences of contaminated
ballast water  

In the USA, the European Zebra Mussel,
Dreissena polymorpha, has infested more than
40% of internal waterways and cost between
US$750 million and US$1 billion for control
measures between 1989 and 2000. In southern
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40 Wittenberg, R. and Cock, M.J.W. (eds). 2001. Invasive Alien Species: A Toolkit of Best Prevention and Management
Practices. CAB International, Wallingford, Oxon, UK.  www.gisp.org/publications/toolkit/Toolkiteng.pdf

41 USDA. 2008. Golden nematode fact sheet. US Department of Agriculture APHIS Plant Protection and Quarantine. April
2008.  www.aphis.usda.gov/publications/plant_health/content/printable_version/fs_golden_nematode_08.pdf

42 Murphy, S.T. and Cheesman, O.D. 2006. The Aid Trade: International Assistance Programs as Pathways for the
Introduction of Invasive Alien Species: A Preliminary Report. World Bank Environment Department Biodiversity Series,
Paper No. 109.  www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/IW3P/IB/2006/03/08/
000012009_20060308150232/Rendered/PDF/354340REV0EDP011090Aid0Trade01PUBLIC1.pdf



Australia, the Asian kelp, Undaria pinnatifida, is
invading new areas rapidly, displacing the native
seabed communities. In the Black Sea, the filter-
feeding North American comb-jelly, Mnemiopsis
leidyi, has on occasion reached densities of 1 kg
of biomass per m2. M. leidyi is a species of
comb-jelly (Ctenophora). It is a free-swimming
animal with four rows of ciliated combs and
numerous feeding tentacles. It is an actively
hunting carnivore, consuming large numbers of
zooplankton (fish eggs, larvae and copepods in
particular) and it often consumes excess food,
which it then regurgitates. Mnemiopsis is a self-
fertilizing hermaphrodite, which means, in theory,
that one individual is capable of establishing a
new population.

Mnemiopsis was introduced into the Black Sea in
1982 and was presumably carried in ballast
water of vessels from the Atlantic shore of
Northern America. It quickly dominated the Black
Sea ecosystem due to its tolerance of a wide
range of salinity, temperature and water quality
conditions, its high reproduction rate and the fact
that it had no natural predators in the Black Sea.
The introduction of Mnemiopsis into the Black Sea
caused a dramatic decrease in local pelagic
fisheries due to predation on eggs and larvae,
and reduction in food stocks for adult fish. The
estimated loss to the Black Sea fishery was
US$250 million.

Mnemiopsis was also introduced into the Caspian
Sea, reportedly via the ballast water of large
commercial vessels (which may have included oil
tankers or smaller seismic survey vessels), where
ecosystem effects were faster and stronger than in
the Black Sea. In 2001, repercussions were felt at
all levels (including that of the top predator, the
Caspian seal), with major economic losses in
fisheries. 

Somewhat ironically, the introduction of the
predatory ctenophore Beroe into the Black Sea
has significantly reduced the Mnemiopsis
population, such that the fisheries are now
recovering. However, there have been numerous
cases where the deliberate introduction of alien
species to control pests (either native or
introduced) has had disastrous consequences—for
example, the introduction of cane toads in
Australia, and of mongooses in Hawaii, caused
adverse effects on native predators and native
birds, respectively. 

Source: GloBallast partnership (GEF/UNDP/IMO)
http://globallast.imo.org
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Impacts on vulnerable species

The spotted handfish, Brachionichthys hirsutus,
endemic to south-eastern Tasmania, is currently
classified as critically endangered, i.e. at an
extremely high risk of extinction. The northern
Pacific sea star, Asterias amurensis, an AIS that
predates on spotted handfish egg masses and on
the native ascidians that the fish uses for spawning
substrate, has been implicated in its decline. 

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database

Impacts from deliberate
introduction

Biscuit grass, Paspalum vaginatum, is native to
North America but is now widely distributed
throughout the tropics. It has been deliberately
introduced for a range of purposes, including golf
courses, wetland restoration and reclamation of oil
and gas sites, because it is tolerant of a range of
conditions and provides high-quality turf.
However, it can alter ecosystems by forming dense
monospecific groundcover in brackish marshes
and estuaries, and it alters the composition of
native species. This can lead to changes in
invertebrate communities, e.g. in the Galapagos it
is associated with a move from aquatic to more
terrestrial communities and this, in turn, can impact
foraging habitat and food resources for waterbirds.
In addition, invasion of this species is associated
with an increase in sediment accumulation,
changing hydrology in New Zealand estuaries.

The prickly pear moth, Cactoblastis cactorum,
preys specifically on cactus species and is native
to South and Central America. It was deliberately
introduced as a biological control agent of AIS
cacti. While it has been successful in some
locations, it has spread into Florida where it has
attacked non-target native species. It is feared

that the moth will cause large-scale losses of
native cactus diversity in the USA and Mexico
with associated environmental and socio-
economic impacts.

The cane toad, Bufo marinus, is native to the
Central America region and was widely
introduced as a crop pest control agent. Since
then, it has caused widespread ecological impacts;
in Australia, for example, these have included
predation on a range of native species (including
threatened small vertebrates) and mortality of
native predators (freshwater crocodiles, marsupial
cats) by secretion of skin toxins. 

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database

1.7.2  Pathways

Onshore seismic exploration

Erodium cicutarium is a herb native to Africa,
Asia and Europe; where introduced as an AIS, it
is known to alter soil properties and out-compete
native vegetation and crops. This species is
associated with disturbed conditions along seismic
exploration lines in Patagonian nature reserves. 

Sources: Fiori and Zalba, 200343; Global Invasive Species
Database, www.issg.org/database
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43 Fiori, S. M and Zalba, S.M. 2003. Potential impacts of petroleum exploration and exploitation on biodiversity in a
Patagonian Nature Reserve, Argentina. Biodiversity and Conservation, 12 (6), 1261–1270.



The herb, Erodium
cicutarium, is a
native to Africa,
Asia and Europe;
where introduced
as an AIS, it is
known to alter soil
properties and
out-compete native
vegetation and
crops.

Linear developments

Around 20 years after the construction of the
869 km Norman Wells pipeline through boreal
forest in the Northwest Territories of Canada,
surveys have shown that 34 non-native species
have become established as a direct result of the
disturbance, despite pipeline burial and
revegetation with native species at the time.

Source: Energy & Biodiversity Initiative. (undated). Negative
Secondary Impacts from Oil and Gas Development.
www.theebi.org/pdfs/impacts.pdf

Drilling platforms and biofouling 

Drilling platforms have been colonized by a wide
range of species. After a series of staged tows
from Japan to New Zealand in 1975, one was
found to be heavily fouled by a range of biota,
including green and red macroalgae, eight
barnacle species representing three genera—
Tetraclita, Balanus and Megabalanus—Japanese
grapsid crabs, Plagusia depressa tuberculata,
and sergeant-major fish, Abudefduf saxatilis.

Biofouling may act as a pathway along
unexpected routes. The following is a direct
extract from the Global Invasive Species
Programme (GISP) newsletter, Aliens, in 2006:

‘An oil rig that went astray in the South
Atlantic may have introduced potentially
invasive species into the waters
surrounding the island of Tristan da
Cunha. The decommissioned rig was being
towed from Brazil to Singapore via Cape
Town, when bad weather necessitated that
it be released on 30 April to avoid risk to
both it and the tug. Ten days later, the crew
of the tug lost sight of the rig and then
briefly spotted it again a fortnight
afterwards, almost 100 miles to the north-
west of Tristan. Despite another tug joining
the search, subsequently it could not be
found—until Tristan islanders discovered it
stranded in a remote bay on their south-
east coast on 7 June.

Two weeks later, a salvage tug arrived
from Cape Town, but despite repeated
attempts over the next month, the rig could
not be refloated and was increasingly
damaged by rough seas. When divers
were sent down to make an inventory of
marine life on the rig in mid-September,
they recognized more than 30 non-native
species, which might pose a threat to
Tristan’s biodiversity if they become
established and spread. At the time of
writing at the end of November, island
authorities had issued a permit for the
platform to be scuttled in deep water, and
plans were being made for a more
powerful tug to remove it from the bay.
According to the UK Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, regular inspections
will be carried out to determine whether
any invasive species have been introduced
to Tristan waters.’

The rig was removed in 2007. As of 2008, no
alien species had been found at sites near to the
where the rig was stranded, but monitoring
continues. 

Source: www.issg.org/pdf/aliens_newsletters/A23.pdf
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Prior to the deployment of the semi-submersible
drilling rig Ocean Patriot from New Zealand to
Australia, Australian authorities requested an
inspection for potential biofouling AIS. The
inspection revealed growths of the green-lipped
mussel: a species important to New Zealand’s
aquaculture industry but alien to, and unwanted
by, Australia. As a result of Australian biofouling
regulations, cleaning by divers and blasting
equipment was required before entry was
permitted; this resulted in expenses of US$5
million dollars in cost overruns and the loss of
revenue from the rig being out of commission for
more than 20 days. However, this action may
have saved the far greater costs associated with
introduction of the mussel to Australia.

Source: Drilling Contractor, July/August 200844

Packaging and movement of
materials

The emerald ash borer, Agrilus planipennis, is a
wood-boring beetle native to Asia. It is
transmitted through solid untreated wood, such as
packaging for heavy goods, and in severe
infestations can destroy entire stands of ash and
other tree species. It has recently been identified
in North America, and if infestation were to
spread through the entire range of ash here,
economic and environmental damage will be
considerable. The Asian gypsy moth Lymantria
dispar is an AIS in North America where it is one
of the most destructive pests of trees, causing
extensive defoliation and even mortality; egg
masses are hardy and can be transmitted in
shipping containers and on palleted goods.

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database 

Aircraft and air travel

The pathway of stowing away in aircraft (and
associated cargo) is thought to be significant in
the introduction of the brown tree snake, Boiga
irregularis, to the island of Guam. It has had
substantial impacts and was (in 1995) listed by
the US Department of Agriculture as among the
top three pests requiring control and eradication.
It has caused widespread impacts including
severely depleting rare native birds, reptiles and
bats, and frequent, costly power losses at a naval
base by causing short circuits.

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database 

Onshore pathways associated with
personnel

The strawberry guava, Psidium cattleianum, is
native to Brazil but has been introduced to
Florida, Mauritius and various Pacific Islands as
an edible fruit tree; it out-competes native plant
species, alters community structure and enhances
the habitat for another AIS (wild pigs). Intentional
introduction of the ornamental tree, Miconia
calvescens, has established it in Tahiti where it
contributes to landslides (through its shallow
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rooting system) and threatens endemic understory
plants. Feral or domestic cats, Felis catus, have
been implicated in the extinction and depletion of
numerous species, mostly small-to-medium-size
birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians; current
examples threatened by cat predation include the
Okinawa woodpecker and the Cayman Island
iguana. 

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database 

North-south dispersion 

The northern Pacific seastar, Asterias amurensis,
is native to cold temperate waters of north China,
Japan, Korea and Russia. Through the pathway
of either (or both) biofouling or ballast water, it
has successfully penetrated through the tropical
zone into the southern hemisphere. In the
temperate waters of Tasmania and Victoria
(Australia) it is a highly significant AIS. 

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database 

Movement of marine organisms
around land masses

The native range of the Atlantic barnacle,
Chthamalus proteus, is restricted to the Caribbean
and western Atlantic. Through ballast water, it
was introduced into the Pacific and is now widely
distributed in Hawaii where it out-competes native
intertidal species. 

Source: Global Invasive Species Database,
www.issg.org/database 

Transmission across deep water
barriers

The natural range of the European green shore
crab Carcinus maenas is in temperate waters of
the Eastern coast of the Atlantic. The occurrence
of deep mid-Atlantic water to seaward, and the
Arctic and the tropics at the coastline extremes,
prevented its natural dispersion onto the Western
coast of the Atlantic. However, it has since
become established there through ballast or
biofouling, where it is considered an AIS.
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In addition to the references noted in the text, readers may find the following literature useful in
developing a more detailed understanding of the context, nature and consequences of AIS: 

Introduction to ecological and economic aspects of AIS

GISP: Global Invasive Species Programme. 2004 Best Practice for the Management of Introduced
Marine Pests: A Review. Prepared for Global Invasive Species Programme by URS Australia Pty. Ltd.
www.gisp.org/publications/toolkit/MarinePestsReview.pdf

Lowe, S., Browne, M., Boudjelas, S. and De Poorter, M. 2004. 100 of the World’s Worst Invasive Alien
Species: A selection from the Global Invasive Species Database. Published by The Invasive Species
Specialist Group (ISSG) a specialist group of the Species Survival Commission (SSC) of the World
Conservation Union (IUCN), 12pp. www.gisp.org/publications/reports/100worst.pdf

McNeely, J.A., Mooney, H.A., Neville, L.E, Schei, P. and Waage, J.K. (eds). 2001. A Global Strategy on
Invasive Alien Species. IUCN Gland, Switzerland, and Cambridge, UK.
www.gisp.org/publications/brochures/globalstrategy.pdf

Wittenberg, R. and Cock, M.J.W. (eds). 2001. Invasive Alien Species: A Toolkit of Best Prevention and
Management Practices. CAB International, Wallingford, Oxon, UK.
www.gisp.org/publications/toolkit/Toolkiteng.pdf

A range of multi-language awareness materials on marine AIS and ballast water are available from the
GloBallast partnership (see http://globallast.imo.org/index.asp?page=AwarenessMaterials.htm&menu=true). 

Preventative, mitigation and management measures

Centre for Invasive Plant Management. 2003. Invasive Plant Prevention Guidelines. Focuses on
prevention and includes specific, detailed guidelines on numerous aspects, including site-disturbing
projects and maintenance programmes. Available at www.weedcenter.org/store/docs/CIPM_prevention.pdf.

E-Systems. 2004. ‘How to Guide’ for Conducting Risk-based Assessment of Quarantine Hazards on
Barrow Island. Available at www.e-systems.com.au/How-to%20Guide%20for%20QeRA%20-
%20Rev%204.pdf. 

FAO. 2002. Guidelines for Regulating Wood Packaging Material in International Trade. Covers
measures relevant to international movement of, for example, survey and drilling equipment. Available
at www.fao.org/docrep/006/y4838e/y4838e00.htm.
www.dscc.dla.mil/downloads/packaging/ICPM4Appendix4.pdf

Federal Highway Administration (USA) 1999. Guidance on Invasive Species. Guidelines to Government
Agencies on the management of alien species (mainly plants) in the context of highways. Includes
determining likelihood of introduction, mapping existing infestations, and appropriate management of
topsoil/equipment/mulches. Available at www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/inv_guid.htm. 
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National Cooperative Highways Research program. 2006. Control of Invasive Species: a synthesis of
highway practice (Synthesis 363). Comprehensive review of the management of invasive species with
respect to US Highways. Available at http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/nchrp/nchrp_syn_363.pdf. 

USDA Forest Service. 2001. Guide to Noxious Weed Prevention Practices. Presents guidelines on for
site-disturbing projects, maintenance programmes and road management. Available at
www.fs.fed.us/rangelands/ftp/invasives/documents/GuidetoNoxWeedPrevPractices_07052001.pdf. 

US Military (Armed Forces Pest Management Board). 2008. Retrograde Washdowns: cleaning and
inspection procedures. Technical Guide No. 31. Detailed instructions for practical work. Available at
www.afpmb.org/pubs/tims/tg31/tg31.pdf.
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SECTION 2:

Guidelines

for the

prevention

and control

of AIS

introduction

at onshore

and offshore

oil and gas

projects and

operations

The guidelines that follow are based upon a
review of existing best practice and guidelines in
the oil and gas and related/similar sectors and
an assessment of information supplied by
stakeholders, including members of the oil and
gas industry, specialist invasive species
institutions, conservation organizations and
financial institutions. 

The choice of appropriate action is driven by the
identification of the key AIS issues that are
relevant to a specific activity. Such identification is
the fundamental building block of robust and
appropriate AIS prevention and management. 

Before the key AIS issues can be identified, a
number of important preparatory activities should
be completed—these establish the foundation for
subsequent preventive measures and generate the
background, information and data necessary to
understand which potential AIS and pathways are
most relevant, and the factors that might increase
the likelihood, severity and consequences of
invasion. Preparatory activities are reviewed in
Section 2.2; in broad terms these are equally
applicable onshore and offshore.   

Once appropriate information and data are in
hand, the key issues can be defined by
comparing the specific project or operation
characteristics with the general characteristics
linked to significant AIS risks (summarized in the
Appendix, along with guidance on defining the
project or operation-specific key AIS issues).

Once the key AIS issues are known, the
appropriate guidance in Section 2.3 (onshore)
and 2.4 (offshore) may be reviewed and
implemented—with due consideration of the
specific project or operation context. When using
this guidance it is important to remember that
some onshore activities may impact fresh or
brackish water, e.g. rivers, lakes and swamps,
and some offshore projects and operations may
have land-based components (temporary
supply/crew transfer bases or harbour
developments). Therefore, the user may find it
appropriate to consider a mixture of guidance
from the onshore and offshore sections.  
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2.2.1  Pre-project planning and AIS
data collection

Applicable to:
● All onshore and offshore projects prior to

initial site visits
● Project environmental managers
● Environmental consultants

Studies of records for invasion-prone ports and
estuaries have shown high rates of invasion by
aquatic species; up to two to three new species
every year have been reported for Port Phillip
Bay in Australia, while up to one species every
nine weeks has been reported for San Francisco
Bay in the USA45.

As noted previously, eradication of established
AIS is costly and technically very difficult, if not
impossible, in many environments. Prevention is
therefore the most important aspect of
management, and its incorporation into any
potential developments should start at the
feasibility stage before initial site visits. Advance
planning of projects to address AIS issues can
greatly reduce the potential for subsequent
transmission of AIS.

● Enhance awareness by integrating AIS issues
in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
process.

Consider setting up and facilitating an AIS
‘Task Force’ 
● The Task Force could encompass:

• oil and gas developer;

• contractors, including those involved in
undersea inspection, e.g. commercial divers,
remotely operated vehicles (ROVs);

• conservation/environmental protection
agencies;

• customs/food protection/plant
protection/quarantine agencies;

• local community, including local fishermen’s
and/or aquaculture organizations and local
diving organizations;

• local NGOs;

• natural history societies; and

• universities/academics.
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2.2 Guidelines for preparatory activities 
(onshore and offshore)

45 WWF International. 2009. Silent Invasion—the spread of marine invasive species via ships’ ballast water. Available at
http://assets.panda.org/downloads/silent_invasion_briefing.pdf. 

Assume that all projects have the 
potential for AIS transmission and 

consider it from the outset.

Gather data on AIS at an early stage

Incorporate awareness of AIS from the outset
(and maintain throughout the project lifecycle)
● Consider AIS as a key constraint in early

route/site selection, at the same level of
importance as, for example, sensitive
ecosystem receptors, e.g. protected species,
breeding grounds, designated areas. 

Collate data on potential AIS issues from
the outset 
● Data collection on AIS at an early stage and

before deployment of any vehicles, vessels or
infrastructure, can greatly assist in highlighting,
and mitigating, potential AIS issues. Data
collection, particularly on well-known or high-
profile AIS, should be undertaken for all of the
following environments:

• Source: any onshore or offshore area from
which vehicles, vessels, infrastructure or
equipment will be sourced (i.e. the potential
AIS source) before deployment to the project
area;



• Transit: any onshore or offshore area that
will be visited or transited during
deployment for purposes such as shelter, re-
supply, refit or repair.

• Receiving environment: the onshore or
offshore location of the project or activity.

● Use all available existing information before,
for example, any EIA, to consider what may
be relevant to the project. Relevant information
may include:

• local knowledge and data from harbour
authorities, marine, nature conservation or
quarantine agencies, and research institutions
and universities undertaking site-specific
surveys or monitoring for biodiversity/AIS;

• Global Invasive Species Programme (GISP)
(www.gisp.org), which provides a number of
publications on key AIS in different
geographical locations; 

• Global Invasive Species Database
(www.issg.org/database), which can be
searched by geographical area, habitat type
and AIS type; 

• regional aquatic AIS databases, for example
covering the Baltic Sea
(www.corpi.ku.lt/nemo), the Gulf of Mexico
(http://nis.gsmfc.org), the USA
(http://serc.si.edu/labs/marine_invasions/
databases/index.aspx) and Australia
(http://adl.brs.gov.au/marinepests/); 

• United States Department of Agriculture
National Invasive Species Information
Centre—a key information resource that
provides links to regional information
sources, e.g. Africa or Oceania
(www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/international/
main.shtml); and

• GloBallast (http://globallast.imo.org/index.
asp?page=bwdirectories.htm&menu=true),
which provides links to a number of global,
regional and national directories and
databases. GloBallast has also funded several
port baseline surveys and detailed ballast
water risk assessments at ‘demonstration’

ports in regional seas, and provides location-
specific information (in areas where oil and
gas development is either ongoing or
planned). These are available for a port or
ports in the Persian Gulf, the Black Sea, India,
China, Brazil and South Africa.
(http://globallast.imo.org/index.asp?page=m
onograph.htm&menu=true). 

● Where particular high-risk issues have been
identified, involving the local community at an
early stage should be considered.

Uncertainty may increase assessed risk
● The absence of data on AIS does not decrease

the likelihood of associated impacts since they
may be present but unrecorded. Further data
collection is needed: consult with experts.

2.2.2  Logistics

Applicable to:
● All onshore and offshore projects/operations

before work commences
● Environmental managers

Careful consideration of how projects and
operations are undertaken can greatly reduce the
potential pathways for AIS. 

‘Score’ facilities and contractors on their
approach to AIS issues
● In the design and tendering process, ‘scoring’

of facilities and contractors should incorporate
whether or not, and to what extent, they
display a proactive consideration of AIS in their
activities. The criteria on which such ‘scoring’
may be based will vary with location, project
or operation type and company, and detailed
guidance is outside the scope of this document.
However, as a minimum they may include:

• For contractors: implementation of
ballast/biofouling management plans;
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adherence to industry guidelines; training
and awareness of employees on AIS issues. 

• For vehicles and vessels: application of best
practice for vehicle wash-down or onboard
ballast treatment technology beyond that
legally required for vessels; and

• At base ports, harbours and land sites: the
presence of licensed reception and/or
treatment facilities for ballast water and
sediment; extent of surveys/knowledge on
AIS.

Schedule work to avoid potential AIS impacts
● Avoid, for example, peak seeding times and

peak spawning periods of known biofouling
AIS (bearing in mind that these periods may
not be identical to those in the species’
natural range).

● Avoid sensitive seasons for vegetation and soil,
e.g. thawed ground in arctic environments, to
minimize ecological disturbance and
subsequent AIS opportunities.

Start with a ‘clean slate’
● Materials required for the project operation

should be sourced locally if possible.
● Use staging areas (e.g. logistics bases, camps,

and pipe dumps onshore and re-supply ports/
harbours offshore) that are locally based and
free from existing AIS as far as possible (and
as a minimum, free of high-profile AIS if these
are known). Using local sites may be
beneficial, if possible. This can be determined
by trained personnel during data collection
activities (e.g. baseline survey).

● Use materials, hardware, vehicles, vessels and
tools that are either new or cleaned to an
‘as-new’ status where appropriate, e.g. where
these may reasonably pose a potential pathway
for AIS, such as if they are in contact with soil.

Avoid impacts on ‘clean’ areas
● If possible, consider routing and siting in areas

that are already impacted, using preventive
measures to avoid further spread. Where this

is not possible, undertake work in known
infested areas last as a means of minimizing
transmission to uninfested areas (see Section
2.2.6).

Apply knowledge of AIS to minimize impacts
● If particular species of AIS have been

identified in planning stages, knowledge of
their biology should be applied to minimize
transmission potential. For example, if it is
necessary to go through an area with some
existing AIS, this should only be done in a
season where transmission potential is minimal,
for example, before seed development. 

Minimize ecological footprint
● AIS often become established where ecological

disturbance has occurred. Greater disturbance
is likely to result in a greater chance of AIS
occurring. Hence, recommendations are to:

• reuse or share existing facilities;

• minimize introduction of new habitat; and

• minimize new disturbance, e.g. limit road
width and length, and/or use public roads
for travel outside the project or operation
boundary where possible, as opposed to
using purpose-built roads.

Avoid crossing natural biogeographic
boundaries
● Where possible, source vehicles/vessels/

equipment from the within or around the
project or operation area rather than
importing these from more distant sources.

● In the marine environment, where this is
unavoidable, consider using transport methods
with lower AIS potential, for example:

• overland transport (although options may be
limited);

• on-deck or containerized shipping by
existing vessels/routes, e.g. of smaller survey
or support vessels; and

• use of heavy lift vessels.
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Avoid use of man-made canals
● Where possible avoid canals that connect

naturally unconnected water bodies (e.g. the
Suez, Panama, Volga-Don canals) as these
present a large potential for movement of AIS
and have led to cases of highly significant AIS
impacts.

● As an alternative, consider overland options.

Minimize access and egress points
● A project or operation with numerous

unrestricted access routes is likely to have a
much greater potential to both receive and
transmit AIS than one with a limited number of
strictly controlled access points. 

Minimize vehicle/vessel traffic
● A project or operation using a wide range of

vehicles/vessels will have greater potential of
receiving AIS. 

2.2.3  Defining particularly
vulnerable receiving environments 

Applicable to:
● All onshore and offshore projects/operations
● Environmental managers
● Environmental consultants

The receiving environment is that in which the oil
and gas activity will take place. This is taken to
include any transit environments: it is important
that all locations in a project or operation—not
just the final destination—are considered. Areas
outside the destination may include ports,
harbours and overland routes used by vessels,
vehicles or infrastructure en route to the project or
operation area.

Offshore, national and local legislation regarding
aquatic AIS, biosecurity and/or quarantine issues
should be reviewed at an early stage. Some
nations, and states within these, can have strict

and variable requirements and in some cases,
regulators may request documentation, surveys,
inspections and certification beyond that normally
required, before arrival in territorial waters. Failure
to consider offshore, national and local legislation
may result in significant and costly delays (see
Ocean Patriot case study—Section 1.7.2).

Although all environments can be impacted by
AIS, including those already heavily modified by
human activity, the receiving environments noted
below may be especially vulnerable and may
therefore warrant particularly detailed
consideration of AIS based on the risk of impacts
and the severity of consequences.

Pristine environments
● Environments with little or no previous exposure

to human activity, vehicle/vessel movements
and/or anthropogenic impacts (including low-
impact human activities such as indigenous
usage). Examples include New Caledonia, the
Arctic and mid-ocean seamounts).

Islands (including both literal and ecologically-
defined islands)
● Littoral islands, e.g. Pacific Island states,

Galapagos, Falkland Islands.
● Submerged shallow offshore environments,

e.g. offshore reefs and sandbanks, seamounts,
atolls, surrounded by deeper water.

● Environments with low natural connectivity to
other aquatic systems, e.g. Caspian Sea, Black
Sea, Great Lakes.

● Ecologically defined ‘islands’ with a high
degree of geographical separation from other
environments, e.g. Ethiopian Highlands.

Vulnerable habitats/species
● Endemic species/habitats or those with a very

limited geographical distribution.
● Species/habitats of conservation concern.
● Species with highly specific niche requirements,

e.g. endemic nudibranch molluscs only found
on a single species of bryozoans, and other
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species that may be particularly vulnerable to
disturbance, e.g. ground-nesting birds and rare
understorey plants. 

● Rare or commercially important species, e.g.
fishery-targeted clams, benthic-nesting
commercial fish, rare coral, rare understorey
plants.

Vulnerable receptors
● Aquacultural production (note that the

aquaculture industry has the potential to
introduce and further transmit AIS to oil and
gas vessels/infrastructure).

● Power stations and industry (cooling water
intakes).

● Recreational boating.
● Recreational and commercial fishing. 

2.2.4  Awareness

Applicable to: 
● All onshore and offshore projects/operations
● On-site HSE managers
● Environmental managers

Raising awareness of AIS amongst ‘on-the-ground’
personnel (including oil and gas company staff
and external contractors and service providers)
has two main functions. Firstly, it increases
knowledge of AIS, which can help prevent their
potential transmission, and secondly, it increases
vigilance in detecting any infestations at an early
stage—the only point at which eradication of an
infestation is likely to be effective.

Develop training
● Incorporate AIS awareness into site/company

HSE inductions and training for all relevant
personnel. AIS threats should be regarded with
the same level of importance as potential
impacts such as pollution.

● Although opportunities for individuals to
observe, record and mitigate AIS are more
limited in the aquatic environment than
onshore, key personnel may include: 

• Masters, crew and platform managers: the
importance of the role of these personnel in
AIS management (biofouling and ballast)
should be emphasized.

• Divers/subsea inspection and maintenance
personnel/contractors are of key importance
in detecting and reporting AIS (particularly
biofouling). Diving contractors should be
encouraged to develop basic AIS knowledge
and awareness.

• Environmental managers: given that AIS are
still emerging as a key issue in the oil and
gas sector, it is important to strengthen
awareness of pathways and potential
impacts among environmental management
personnel.

● Raise awareness from the outset. Consider
doing so at key entry points (e.g. site entry
gates) and in in-flight material for charter
flights.

Highlight key species
● Where particular AIS (that are both visible and

easily recognized) have been identified as a
cause of concern, site personnel should be
trained to recognize these AIS. For example,
the use of on-site posters (describing the ‘(un-)
wanted’ list of key AIS) has been demonstrated
as being effective. Consider the development
of incentives for AIS reporting.

● Where key AIS are not visible, e.g. spores,
fungi, ensure that the pathway and methods
for preventing transmission are highlighted.
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Raise site-specific AIS awareness.

AIS training and awareness are likely to be most
effective when targeted at specific AIS and their
pathways that are known to be a potential issue
for the project or operation.



2.2.5  Environmental Impact and Risk
Assessment 

Applicable to:
● All onshore and offshore projects/operations
● Environmental managers
● Environmental consultants

Currently, many EIAs and their scoping
documents do not address AIS and, in many
countries, there is no statutory requirement to
include this issue. For new projects, oil and gas
managers should specify (to environmental
consultants) that addressing AIS is required
regardless of whether this is a statutory
requirement. This guidance document can be a
reference for any such exercise, particularly the
process of defining key AIS issues and risk
considerations (see Appendix).

In some cases, the regulator may not require an
EIA, such as for seismic exploration. However, this
is the stage where an impact assessment can be
particularly important, in that this may be the first
oil and gas activity in the area, potentially in a
country with little or no development activity. In
such cases, oil and gas managers should specify
that AIS are addressed in some form of
assessment (such as an Environmental Report or
EIA) before submission to regulators.

assume that the project or operation contains the
potential for AIS and, ideally, to cover the aspects
noted below with respect to AIS in order to
promote an active consideration of AIS.

Legislative framework
● Check to see whether the country is a

signatory to key international and regional
conventions and protocols (see Section 1.6.2)
and, if so, whether their provisions have been
transposed into national law.

● National, state or local legislation should be
observed, relating to, for example: 

• reckless spreading of known invasive weeds; 

• disposal of controlled waste, e.g. AIS-
infested soil.

● Guidelines/best practice (if applicable) should
be consulted, for example: 

• local site or species-specific information on
prevention of known AIS of particular
concern (such information may be available
from regulators).

Description of activities
● Geographical source of equipment, goods,

materials, vehicles/vessels, machinery, rigs,
temporary camps, etc. should be listed as far
as possible. For offshore projects this should
include:

• location of last deployment(s), particularly
those where extended periods were spent in
water, either stationary or with infrequent
use; and

• ports/harbours/coastal waters to be visited
or transited during deployment.

● Geographical extent of different aspects
relevant to AIS, including: 

• Construction vehicles: will they work and/or
be able to drive along an entire pipeline
route, or will they be limited to certain
sections? 

• Contractors: are different contractors (from
different source areas) limited to certain
project or operation areas? While
contractors are often not yet selected at the
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Addressing AIS in an 
Environmental Impact/Risk Assessment

process. 

In many cases, this will be made difficult by the
lack of sufficient baseline information. In addition,
it may not be possible to accurately predict or
assess impacts, given that invasion biology has
numerous examples of wide-ranging and
sometimes unexpected impacts, and that new
species always have the potential to become AIS.
Therefore, the approach of the EIA should be to



EIA stage, it is useful to at least consider
whether a mixture of both locally-sourced
general contractors and distantly-sourced
specialist contractors/equipment may be
used, and if so, where.

• Method types: for example, the linear extent
of the use of vibroseis as compared to shot-
hole methods in seismic surveys.

● Deliberate introductions:

• While most AIS pathways will be through
accidental transfer, any deliberate
introductions proposed, e.g. re-seeding
mixtures and landscaping plants, should be
described in detail.

Environmental characterization (occurrence of
and vulnerability to AIS)
● An inventory of known existing AIS in both the

source and receiving environments should be
compiled. This information may be generated
during the review of existing data described in
Section 2.2.1. Where such information is
unavailable, supplementary survey work may
be appropriate (the scope of which should be
agreed with local regulators, for example
focused on high-profile AIS). The inventory
should include microorganisms, fungi, plants
and animals.

● Biology, relevant to transmission and
prevention, should be assessed, taking
account of: 

• identification features (particularly those
separating taxa from similar native species
or non-harmful aliens);

• lifecycle, e.g. for annual plants, months of
growth/flowering/seeding/dieback; and for
algae, season(s) of spore release; include
information on optimal timing for surveys if
known; 

• pathways, e.g. in soil, via water, as a
stowaway in containerized goods,
biofouling, and in ballast water; and

• habitat requirements, e.g. disturbed soil,
shade, proximity to human settlements,
water temperature range.

● Mapping of known presence/distribution in the
receiving environment in relation to the project
should be carried out (if applicable).

Potential impact risks of project or operation in
terms of AIS
● The impact analysis should include

consideration of alternative project design and
operating practices that may affect AIS risks,
e.g. routing and siting options, alternate
sources for materials and equipment, alternate
access modes, etc. The impact analysis should
be carried out in terms of consequence x
likelihood = risk, and not just ‘impact’.
Consideration should also be given to:

• significant AIS pathways specific to
construction, operation and
decommissioning activities (e.g. soil on
vehicle tracks; vegetation/soil
removal/disturbance; biofouling on jack-up
rig; ballast water discharge from oil tanker);

• introduction of new AIS: potential impacts if
activities introduce an AIS known from the
source environment into a receiving
environment; and

• extension of range: potential impacts if
activities increase the distribution of AIS
known or suspected to be present in the
receiving environment.

Mitigation
● For any particular case, mitigation should be

developed to reduce the highest risks identified
in the impact/risk analysis as identified above.
In other words, these actions/plans are guided
by the impact/risk assessment and will not
necessarily be identical for any two sites,
although, as a minimum, compliance with
statutory requirements is required (e.g.
hazardous waste handling of soil infested with
known AIS; pre-entry biofouling inspections).
Examples of mitigation approaches include: 

• avoiding existing AIS when selecting the site;
designing the project to minimize soil
disturbance; selecting contractors who
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operate locally-sourced vehicles/plant; and
selecting drilling platform from local source;
and

• practical on-site best practice, e.g. vehicle
wash-down; internal seawater system
cleaning; regular biofouling inspections.

Residual risk/impacts
● Residual risk of impacts may not be easily

quantified. However, in some cases an
estimate of the risk of impacts may be made
based on known AIS in similar receiving
environments. While prevention measures
against specific AIS may greatly reduce the
potential for establishment, in many scenarios
the potential will not be entirely removed. In
some cases only a single organism (e.g. weed
seed, aphid, pregnant rat, hermaphroditic
marine invertebrate) need enter the receiving
environment to establish and cause
environmental harm. However, if it can be
demonstrated that steps have been taken to
consider and mitigate likely AIS and their
pathways as far as reasonably practical, a
determination of low likelihood and possibly
lower risk may be appropriate. If residual
risks are medium or higher, alternative
preventative approaches should be re-
evaluated in order to identify appropriate
means of reducing the risk.

Environmental management
● An inventory of commitments/input into an

environmental management plan should
include the actions required to lower the AIS
risk to acceptable levels, for example:

• periodic monitoring surveys for known AIS
(see Section 2.2.7);

• wash-down procedures; 

• restrictions on vehicle/personnel access
during seeding periods; 

• ballast water management plan; and

• biofouling management plan.

2.2.6  Existing or new AIS infestation

Applicable to: 
● All projects/operations where AIS have

already been identified in the area
● All projects/operations where oil and gas

activities are suspected of introducing AIS
● Environmental managers

Many oil and gas projects and operations, both
onshore and offshore, are likely to be operating
in environments where at least some AIS are
already present. From an overall environmental
perspective, it may be preferable to develop oil
and gas in such degraded areas, rather than in
pristine environments where limited or no
previous human impacts have occurred and
where there is greater potential for exacerbating
AIS infestation and furthering their distribution.
Regulators in countries with relatively strong anti-
AIS controls may require detailed method
statements of work in such areas; however, in
less-developed countries the onus may be on the
operator to minimize AIS pathways.
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Is it desirable to use the infested area to
conserve unaffected areas?

If not, is it necessary to use the infested area
or are alternatives available; or

begin activities in non-infested areas before
operating in infested areas?

Eradication of AIS in any environment is often
impossible once they are fully established. This is
exacerbated in the aquatic environment, where it
is more difficult to monitor for the presence of
new species; aquatic AIS are often only recorded
once they are present in abundance. Eradication
attempts often result in failure and are
prohibitively expensive, hence, most efforts should



be directed towards preventing initial
introductions. If establishment does occur, the
focus should be on containment to prevent local
transfer of the AIS. Other detailed considerations
for AIS remediation are outside the scope of this
document.

Consult
● As a first step, consultation with stakeholders is

essential upon discovery of AIS.

Restrict access
● Where it is necessary or desirable to use

infested areas, traffic/movement through the
area should be limited as much as possible,
for example by:

• restrict access for non-essential oil and gas
vessel/vehicle traffic to and from the infested
area; and

• restrict or prohibit access for non-oil and
gas vessel/vehicle traffic to and from the
infested area.

Contain the source
● Entry and exit points to infested areas should

be bound by strict access control and
appropriate anti-AIS measures, such as vehicle
inspection and wash-down.

● Activities should be implemented to restrict AIS
pathways; this will require some knowledge of
the AIS and its biology. 

● Suppression or control of infestations may be
appropriate to reduce potential transmission,
depending on local conditions and the AIS
present; this may involve consideration of:

• seasonal timing of control to suppress
flowering/seed-setting periods;

• temporary control methods (e.g. physical
control by cutting) that do not promote
growth later in the season; and

• appropriate control and/or containment
measures (e.g. herbicide)—these measures
should be considered carefully and in liaison
with regulators. 

Eradicate (only with additional risk assessment
and expert assistance)
● Well-intentioned but misguided eradication

attempts have considerable potential for
causing environmental harm, and (given that
AIS thrive in disturbed conditions)
exacerbating the original problem. Under no
circumstances should biological control of AIS
be considered for use in oil and gas
developments without extensive consultation
with local experts. Use of any biological
control agents should be based on rigorous
science, proven effectiveness and known
benign status in the same environment. 

Monitor (see also Section 2.2.7)
● Monitoring should be undertaken to record

any spread of infestation. If expansion of the
population is recorded, investigation of the
pathways responsible is encouraged, with
subsequent restriction and management of
those pathways. Such management actions
should be added to the overall management
plan. Monitoring can comprise:

• Surveys: targeted surveys, commissioned by
the oil and gas manager, should be based
on knowledge of the biology of the AIS (e.g.
habitat preferences). Great care should be
taken to ensure that monitoring activities
themselves (e.g. use of small survey vessels
or land vehicles) do not exacerbate the
problem.

• Raising public awareness: oil and gas
operators should work in liaison with local
communities to both raise awareness of AIS
(to limit the further spread of AIS due to
activities not related to oil and gas
operations) and to provide informal
monitoring data on AIS distribution.
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2.2.7  Monitoring and reporting

Applicable to: 
● All onshore and offshore projects and

operations
● Environmental managers

Ideally, areas of high AIS establishment potential
should be identified in the planning stages of a
project or operation before on-the-ground activity
begins (see Section 2.2.1), and AIS monitoring
plans should be made part of the overall
environmental monitoring programme. Two types
of monitoring are possible:

● Routine monitoring/vigilance: this monitoring
is most likely to be achievable (with some
training) by oil and gas personnel and
incorporated into routine procedures. It may
include surveillance of pathways such as
onshore pipelines, disturbed and restored
areas, visual inspection of hulls, submerged
structures and/or ballast water for specific
target species identified (e.g. by regulators or
the impact assessment) as being a potential
problem. Regulators should be consulted for an
appropriate reporting mechanism and/or
response upon detection of AIS. While this
level of monitoring may be limited, it can
usefully complement more detailed data.

● Detailed survey/monitoring: this monitoring is
most likely to be performed by specialist
contractors, such as marine environmental
consultants, with appropriate taxonomic
expertise. While detailed monitoring may
detect more species and sample a wider range
of habitats and pathways relative to routine
monitoring, it is more expensive and may not
always detect AIS (or only detect them once
establishment has occurred).   

It may be possible to combine monitoring with
other activities to maximize cost-effectiveness. For
example, underwater work by ROVs and
commercial divers is resource-intensive, and

when these are deployed (e.g. beneath a
platform) to perform routine maintenance or
repair work, allotting downtime and suitably
qualified personnel for inspection of biofouling
should be considered. 

Determining the presence, absence or abundance
of any species in the offshore environment is
inherently difficult, and an absence determined
through monitoring does not necessarily mean
that an invasion has not occurred. In many cases,
AIS may only be detected when they have
become established, which may be some time
after the introduction occurred; in such a case, the
source of the introduction may not be clear.
Hence, monitoring in the offshore environment is
limited as a management tool but may provide
useful information in certain circumstances, e.g.
where the oil and gas developer is the only
source of long-distance activity in an area, and
highly conspicuous AIS known from the source
environment are detected.

Monitoring to document the introduction or
expansion of AIS should be undertaken regularly
as per environmental and AIS management plans.
Areas likely to offer the greatest potential for AIS
establishment should be monitored and, as a
minimum, should include those noted below:

Highly disturbed or modified areas, for example:
● bare soil;
● waste ground;
● areas subject to vegetation removal;
● hard surfaces, e.g. harbour walls, lock gates,

platform legs; and
● dredged channels.

Quarantine and cleaning areas, for example:
● vehicle wash-down areas; and
● areas used (if at all) for removal of biofouling.

‘Slow’ and/or long-distance towed vessels and
their surroundings, for example:
● jack-up rigs and barges.
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Areas of high ‘traffic’ (human, vehicular,
goods, materials), for example:
● logistics yards/vehicle maintenance areas;
● freight storage and unpacking areas;
● roads and tracks;
● airports/helipads;
● jetties with high levels of vessel traffic;

especially if from distant sources;
● offshore mooring structures; and
● marinas.

Areas of conservation concern, for example
those harbouring:
● endemic, rare, vulnerable or protected plant

species/communities;
● rare, vulnerable or protected animal species;
● plant communities important for physical

ecosystem structure, e.g. maritime dunes,
riverbank vegetation; and

● culturally important or subsistence-critical species.

For effective monitoring, it is important to consider:

Timing 
● Survey schedules should take account of the

seasons to ensure that AIS will be easily
detectable and/or distinguishable from similar
native species such as summer bloom
macroalgae. For known AIS in the receiving
environment, this information will likely be
available, e.g. from regulators, other developers
in the project/operation area or other experts
such as the port authority. Where there is little
baseline information, pre-construction baseline
surveys should be considered. These should be
timed to ensure major groups are likely to be
recorded, e.g. by conducting plant surveys in
spring/summer as a minimum. The use of
staggered surveys to ensure recording of seasonally
conspicuous species should also be considered. 

Survey scope
● In offshore environments, monitoring surveys may

be more involved than the pre-construction
surveys normally required; e.g. benthic surveys

may be necessary because many AIS are either
mobile or epifaunal (i.e. living in the sediment
surface or on the surface of other plants or
animals) and thus not easily sampled by standard
techniques. This may require the use of divers.

Anti-AIS measures during surveys
● AIS surveys may, themselves, have the potential

to create AIS pathways (e.g. on the tyres of
vehicles used to survey an extensive pipeline,
or on the anchors of small diving vessels). This
is an important consideration, especially where,
for example, weeds are only detectable when
seeding, because the presence of AIS may not
be immediately obvious. 

While it is important to maintain records and
submit any required periodical monitoring data,
there are certain instances that should trigger
internal action, such as reviews/revision of risk
analysis and management plans, including:
● detection of a species that is apparently

unknown in the local area and/or has not
been noticed before, especially if it is a known
AIS elsewhere;

● the presence of unusually heavy biofouling;
● unusual dominance by one species;
● expansion of range, or an increase in

spreading potential, for example: 

• an AIS previously contained on site but now
noted in areas with much greater dispersion
potential, e.g. public access areas or
recreational marines;

• apparently significant expansion of
growth/cover/presence/abundance; and

• AIS near areas of conservation concern,
particularly areas with endemic species.

Given the damage caused to ecosystems globally
by AIS, they should be given the same level of
attention as other key environmental issues such
as waste management, pollution prevention and
protected species mitigation. AIS monitoring and
reporting should be integrated with routine daily
reporting for all projects and operations.
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The guidelines below address the prevention of
introduction and spread of AIS associated with
key aspects oil and gas activities. The guidelines
generally address the most important pathways
associated with the specified activity rather than
every direct and indirect pathway. For example,
personnel-associated pathways can occur with
any oil and gas activity, but are not addressed in
every section. The user should refer to the
introductory pathway section (see Section 1.5.2)
or other sections of the guidance to ensure all
likely and significant pathways are addressed.

2.3.1  Packaging and movement of
materials

Applicable to: 
● Export/import/movement of equipment and

goods
● Procurement team

Like many industries worldwide, oil and gas
projects and operations require the movement of
equipment and goods, along with any associated
packaging materials. This presents a potential
pathway for many types of AIS, examples of
which are presented in Table 3.

These pathways can be minimized from the outset
by reducing the amount of imports for any given
project or operation by obtaining goods from the
immediate area as far as possible.

Where the export/import of goods is necessary,
potential AIS pathways can be reduced by
adherence to relevant international regulations.
For example, the International Plant Protection
Convention (IPPC) provides guidelines concerning
wood packaging used in international trade, and
the International Standard for Phytosanitary
Measures 15 (ISPM 15) has been adopted by,
amongst others, the EU, USA, Australia and New
Zealand (see Section 1.6.2). 

Ensure phytosanitary measures are in place
● Many national governments are signatories to

the IPPC and therefore should have measures
in place between both export and import
countries.

● If either the export or import country is not a
member, seek specialist advice from a relevant
agency, e.g. customs, agriculture.

● Ensure contractors are aware of the
regulations and require them to be compliant
with best practice in both export and import
countries.
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2.3 Guidelines for onshore activities

Table 3 Examples of potential AIS transmission: packaging and movement of materials

Activity AIS pathway Example of AIS

Wood-boring insects, fungus

Insects, snails, snakes

Moth eggs, snails, insects

Untreated raw wood

Untreated timber

Containerized goods—interior

Containerized goods—exterior

Movement of goods in pallets/boxes

Construction

Movement of cargo

Movement of cargo

Minimize traffic and the distance 
it has travelled

Source goods/materials locally 
where possible



Encourage contractors to use alternatives to
raw wood where possible
● Shippers should be required to phase in the

use of crates, pallets and other containers
made from fibreboard, metal or other
materials in which insects cannot survive; the
use of (preferably biodegradable) synthetic
materials should also be considered. High-risk
materials (e.g. used sacking, moss, sawdust,
bark) should not be permitted.

Containers and equipment delivered to staging
areas (even with phytosanitary approval/
certification) should be regarded as a potential
source of AIS in the receiving environment. The
following measures should be adopted in, for
example, storage yards to minimize the chances
of successful AIS establishment.

Contain and report
● If biota (or evidence of them) are found (or

suspected) in imported material/containers, the
items should be sealed, other interested parties
should be advised, and the relevant agency
contacted immediately.

Minimize opportunities for AIS establishment 
● Material/containers should be stored on intact,

sealed ground, e.g. tarmac.
● A clear, unvegetated area around stored items

should be maintained.
● A clearly labelled sturdy plastic or metal

‘quarantine bin’ should be available at the end
of each container to contain any sweepings,
debris, etc. from containers, and the contents
should be incinerated regularly. Material from
the quarantine bins should be incorporated
into on-site waste management plans.

2.3.2  Vehicles and plant

Applicable to:
● Any activities involving vehicles or plant
● Vehicle/plant drivers and maintenance

personnel
● Logistics base managers
● Procurement team

The use of vehicles and machinery, potentially in
areas with little or no previous exposure to human
impacts, has significant potential to create both
direct and indirect AIS pathways. Direct pathways
include the physical introduction of AIS via soil on
tyres and tracks (e.g. seeds and spores) or
concealed within the vehicle (e.g. snails) and are
addressed in this section. Indirect pathways include
disturbance to natural ecosystems resulting from the
use of vehicles and are addressed in other sections,
e.g. soil and vegetation (Section 2.3.4) and linear
developments (Section 2.3.7).
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Treat vehicles and their movements as
potentially significant AIS pathways.

Where vehicles and plant are being moved
between projects or operations, a potential
pathway will occur. This should be minimized as
far as possible by starting with AIS-free equipment:

Clean all vehicles and plant immediately before
deployment
● To comply with the most stringent international

quarantine requirements, cleaning should be
carried out to an ‘as new’ state. Particular
attention should be paid to cleaning if
movements are occurring: 

• internationally;

• between infested and non-infested areas; or

• between project or operation bases/staging
areas.

● Specify to suppliers that vehicles and plant
must comply with the ‘as-new’ clean condition.



● Consider that vehicles, etc. can pick up AIS
even when not in operation; for example, if
‘clean’ vehicles are placed in storage, AIS
(e.g. snails) may attach themselves. 

Once the project or operation has commenced, it
is important to maintain an anti-AIS regime,
particularly when the project or operation
encompasses areas with, and without, existing
AIS infestation.

conditions and identified potential water-
borne AIS in onshore environments, using
small boats may require special treatment to
neutralize the transmission risk; this may
include extensive drying or chemical
treatment, e.g. using salt solutions. 

● Ensure mobile pressure-wash equipment is
available for activities in remote or restricted
access areas.

● Consider the use of compressed air to clean,
for example, dust, gravel, vegetation, snails,
etc., from machinery intakes and
compartments.

Wash in a contained area
● Wash-down should be performed in an area

that presents the minimum opportunity for AIS
establishment. Ideally this should be on sealed
tarmac, free from vegetation and soil substrate.

Contain and destroy residue
● Wash-down liquid may present considerable

scope as an AIS pathway. This should be
contained and treated in agreement with
regulators. 

● Run-off should not be allowed to enter the soil
or local watercourses.

Record and report
● Anti-AIS cleaning of vehicles should be

incorporated into the site environmental
management plan, and documentation of
cleaning for each vehicle/piece of plant should
be maintained.

Monitor for AIS
● Wash-down areas may be one of the first to

show evidence of AIS infestation. As such, they
should undergo regular monitoring by relevant
trained personnel.
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‘As-new’ wash-down is essential before
entering non-infested areas and after working

in infested areas.

Detailed guidelines exist for the cleaning of
vehicles46. However, some general rules can be
applied:

Train and raise awareness 
● As with any procedure, washing down is more

likely to be effective if personnel performing
the work (and those whose vehicles/equipment
are being treated) are aware of its importance.
Consider setting up high-profile AIS awareness/
wash-down stations at key exit/entry points.

Pressure wash 
● Pressure washing is required to remove soil,

dust and plant material. Particular attention
should be paid to elements in contact with:

• soil—for example caterpillar tracks, tyres,
mud guards, spare tyres, excavator/
bulldozer blades, drilling rigs;

• vegetation—for example mulchers, hedge
cutters; and

• water—for example excavators working in
shallow water and temporary structures
(such as bridges). Depending on local

46 See for example United States Armed Forces Pest Management Board. 2004. Retrograde wash downs: cleaning and
inspection procedures. Technical Guide No. 31.  www.afpmb.org/pubs/tims/tg31/tg31.pdf



2.3.3  Aircraft and air travel

Applicable to: 
● Helicopters
● Fixed-wing aircraft
● Airfields and helibases
● Seaplanes

Although not an obvious pathway, aircraft have
been known to transmit highly damaging AIS,
such as snakes, and have the potential to transmit
many other species. Aircraft (particularly
helicopters or fixed-wing aircraft operating from
temporary facilities) may be a particularly
important potential AIS pathway in the early stages
of onshore projects (e.g. initial site visits and
seismic exploration) before detailed consideration
of the existing environment and associated AIS
risks. Onshore projects may also necessitate
routine flights to remote developments, and may
provide a longer-term pathway for potential AIS
transmission. Examples of AIS associated with air
travel are summarized in Table 4.

Ensure aircraft and passengers are clean and
free of AIS
● Clean aircraft tyres/skids to minimize

transmission risk, especially if operating
between remote and developed/infested and
non-infested areas.

● Inspect aircraft regularly for stowaways (e.g.
snails, snakes, insect eggs) by checking
intakes, wheel recesses, lockers, compartments,
etc.

● Ensure compliance with local procedures for
disinsection (spraying aircraft for insects).

● Ensure compliance with local agricultural
protection regulations in the carriage of fruit,
vegetables, soiled clothing/equipment etc, and
incorporate into procedures.

● In some circumstances where specific AIS
pathways are known to exist, alteration of
flight times may prevent transmission(e.g. of
light-attracted insects) between infested and
non-infested areas.

Temporary airfields and helibases are likely to
cause ecological disturbance, e.g. soil alteration
and vegetation removal, and may provide an
initial base for human-associated AIS, such as
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Table 4 Examples of potential AIS transmission: aircraft and travel

Activity AIS pathway Example of AIS

Plants

Fungi, nematodes, seeds

Invertebrates, rodents

Snakes

Fungi, seeds, fruit flies

Mussels, weeds

Disturbed conditions (plant
clearance and soil disturbance)

Introduction on tyres/skids

‘Base’ for AIS

Stowaways in hold, wheel wells, etc.

Luggage/personal effects/food

Hull fouling

Temporary runway/
helibase construction

Aircraft landing/take-off

Construction of outbuildings

Carriage of equipment

Carriage of passengers

Use of seaplanes on lakes

Treat aircraft and air travel as potentially
significant AIS pathways.

Ensure compliance with local procedures 
and use cleaning/visual inspection 

to minimize transmission risk and the
presence of stowaways.



vermin. Guidance for these issues is available
under soil and vegetation (Section 2.3.4) and
personnel associated AIS (Section 2.3.6). 

2.3.4  Soil and vegetation

Applicable to:
● All onshore projects and operations 
● Environmental managers

Development activities affecting soil and
vegetation, such as mulch and used geotextile
matting, may have some of the greatest potential
for AIS transmission in the onshore oil and gas
industry. AIS may be transmitted both directly
(e.g. by the introduction of seeds in imported
topsoil or on vehicle tracks) and indirectly (e.g. by
the removal of native vegetation and subsequent
establishment of opportunistic AIS).

● Only use unimpacted environments as a last
resort.

● Limit any new access routes, pipeline spreads
etc. to the minimum safe and practical width.

Prevent soil damage and erosion
● Use agreed environmental best-practice

techniques relevant for local conditions to
maintain healthy soil and vegetation, such as
spreading sources of compaction and
channelling drainage water to prevent
rainwater erosion (use agreed regulatory
guidance relevant to soil types). This will
minimize the opportunities for AIS colonization.

Ensure imported soil/other materials are safe
● Onshore projects and operations may require

the import of soil. Source from a reputable
supplier; request information on the soil’s
origin and certification of AIS-free status if
possible.

Prevent AIS establishment on exposed stored
soil
● Do not store bare soil near known sources of

relevant AIS.  
● Consider using matting to cover exposed soil.
● Identify bare soil storage areas as key AIS

monitoring points and incorporate regular
surveys by appropriate trained personnel (e.g.
botanists) into environmental management
plans.

Projects and operations may also require the
removal of AIS, e.g. weeds, or AIS-contaminated
materials such as excess soil, geotextiles or timber
used near an infestation. Operators have a
responsibility to ensure that this AIS pathway is
terminated properly once off-site. 

Ensure infested material is disposed of safely
● Subject to agreement with regulators, treat

infested material in ‘special waste’ streams and
dispose of appropriately using reputable
licensed transfer agents at licensed sites.
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One of the best defences against AIS 
is undisturbed soil with a healthy 

native plant community.

Minimize disturbance to, or movement of, 
soil and vegetation.

A number of measures that minimize soil and
vegetation disturbance (and promote its
recovery) will usually be in place in any onshore
oil and gas project or operation as part of
agreed environmental management, and these
will inherently help to minimize some AIS
pathways. However, the following should be
observed where possible:

Limit soil and vegetation disturbance
● Use low ground-pressure vehicles, where

possible.
● Use existing roads and infrastructure, e.g.

storage yards, wherever possible.



As noted above, a healthy native plant
community combined with measures to prevent
direct AIS introduction are the best defence
against the establishment of opportunistic AIS.
For example, seeds of AIS may actually be
present throughout an area, but unable to
germinate and/or compete until ‘disturbed’
ecological conditions arise.

Retain as much natural vegetation as possible
● For example, removal of canopy vegetation

will fundamentally disturb a naturally shaded
environment; removal of riverbank, desert or
coastal sand-dune vegetation that provides
stability will disturb these habitats and provide
opportunities for AIS.

2.3.5  Water

Applicable to: 
● All onshore projects and operations
● River/stream crossings
● Pumping, drainage, and water abstraction
● Water body modification
● Environmental managers

Water is a potential AIS pathway for onshore
projects and operations. It may be moved on, off
and between sites for a number of purposes,
including: 
● drainage;
● dust abatement on pipeline spreads;
● pipeline hydrotesting;
● vehicle/facility cleaning; and
● irrigation of vegetation (e.g. on-site

landscaping or restoration of habitats). 

A number of potential pathways exist for the
transmission of smaller AIS such as fungal spores,
plant seeds, and micro-invertebrates, particularly
where water is collected from ‘open’ sources such
as rivers or lakes. 

Attempt to ensure source water is free of
known AIS
● Request information on the source of water, e.g:

• Is it near areas of existing known AIS, e.g.
seeding bank-side vegetation? 

• Are potential water-borne AIS known to
local regulators? Regulators themselves may
not always consider AIS risk through the
medium of water: take the initiative in
raising the issue.

Filter water wherever possible
● Self-cleaning high-volume industrial pump intake

filters (down to 30 microns) are commercially
available (e.g. www.rotorflush.com) to prevent
transmission of, for example, seed. Consider
their use in all water movement activities. 

Ensure water is disposed of safely after use
● Before release into the environment, consider

whether or not there is an AIS risk to the
receiving environment.

2.3.6 Personnel-associated AIS

Applicable to:
● All onshore activities 
● HSE managers

Oil and gas projects and operations may involve
human settlement (even if temporary) in
previously uninhabited areas or areas with little
human activity. This may present two AIS
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Consider water as a potential AIS pathway.

Avoid water sources that are known or 
suspected to contain AIS.

Filter water where possible to remove 
fine AIS particles.



pathways: accidental introductions (e.g. seeds on
footwear) and deliberate introductions. 

Accidental introductions may be relatively minor,
although if particular concerns have been
identified (such as an AIS weed present at one
location on a pipeline route) the best practice
would be to ensure boot-washing stations at main
entry/exit points. Consideration should also be
given to food importation, e.g. adherence to
agricultural protection controls that may be in
place locally, and correct disposal of food waste
to minimize opportunities of AIS transmission (or
encouragement of feral or vermin animals).

There are numerous examples of seemingly
innocuous, deliberate introductions of species by
humans, that have escalated into highly damaging
AIS. Encouragement of feral animals may allow
establishment of a ‘base’ population that would not
otherwise survive, and which may impact heavily on
local native species, e.g. rodents, birds and reptiles.

Control vermin 
● Ensure adequate and appropriate control of

human-associated pests; a ‘base’ population of
rats/mice may expand into the surrounding
environment and displace or compete with
native fauna. Under no circumstances should
cats be used or encouraged as vermin control.

Personnel-associated AIS are not limited to
animals; many species of ornamental, landscaping
and food plant have become AIS. In some base
camps and accommodation facilities, another
potential AIS pathway may therefore exist.

Consider AIS risk of personnel-associated
plants
● The risks associated with plants used for shelter

from the sun/wind, for food, and for
decoration and/or landscaping should all be
assessed. Ensure all plants are known to be
benign in the receiving environment.

2.3.7 Linear developments

Applicable to: 
● Pipelines
● Seismic exploration lines
● Roads, e.g. access, transport
● Rail, e.g. oil transport

The creation of linear developments has a number
of aspects relevant to AIS pathways:
● They may be long-distance, with numerous

entry and exit points.
● They may connect previously isolated species

and habitats, and degraded and natural
environments.

● They may traverse regulatory boundaries, e.g.
province, country.

● They may ‘open up’ areas that have
experienced little or no previous human
impact.
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Assume any domesticated plants/animals will
escape to the local environment. 

Consider prohibiting pet animals
● The practice of keeping non-native pets,

livestock and other animals, unless these are
known as being benign in the receiving
environment, is a proven source of AIS. This
includes the following groups (all of which
include known AIS): 

• mammals, e.g. cats, goats;

• birds, e.g. parakeets;

• aquarium pets, e.g. fish, terrapins; and

• vivarium pets, e.g. snakes, lizards, frogs,
snails.

Prohibit encouragement of feral animals
● This includes feeding and/or provision of

shelter to feral cats and dogs.



A number of measures are available to prevent or
reduce potential AIS impacts.

Select routes to avoid impacts
● Avoid particularly sensitive soil/vegetation

types.

Plan the timing of activities to avoid impacts 
● Avoid seasons where disturbance (and

subsequent AIS infestation) is more likely to
occur, e.g. soft ground conditions in the arctic
summer.

Minimize spread width
● A larger ecological footprint will be likely to

present a greater window of opportunity (in
terms of disturbed conditions) for AIS.

● Existing roads, tracks and staging areas
should be used where possible.

● The introduction of new linear features into
previously undisturbed environments should
only be considered as a last resort.

Minimize vehicle-related impacts
● Use low ground-pressure vehicles, where

possible.
● Prohibit non-work related use of linear features

by personnel.

any movements (i.e. of vehicles, personnel,
equipment, materials) out of the infested area
undergo suitable cleaning or assessment. Use
of such zones should be limited to minimize
potential further unnecessary infestation within
a controlled zone.

Minimize entry and exit points 
● Unrestricted access from numerous overland

routes is likely to present an optimal AIS
pathway, in terms of both import and
transmission off-site. Limited access via fewer
checkpoints will allow for more effective AIS
controls.

Opening up new, previously unimpacted areas
may not only provide a pathway for direct AIS
introduction (e.g. seeds on vehicles) but also
provide an indirect pathway for other AIS
impacts. Examples may include human-associated
(vermin, livestock, feral) mammals, such as rats,
cats, dogs and pigs, that may previously have
been unable to penetrate, or survive in, an
undisturbed ecosystem. While some of these may
cause direct impacts (e.g. predation of native
birds by feral cats) others may exacerbate other
AIS problems (e.g. feral pig soil disturbance
allowing for establishment of opportunistic AIS).

Reduce creation of access
● Create physical barriers at regular intervals to

prevent human movement, particularly of
vehicles. Linear features are desirable to
humans particularly where these are in
previously inaccessible areas. Subsequent
uncontrolled human activity will greatly
increase the probability of AIS infestation.

● Prevent access to livestock, feral or AIS
animals through fencing and appropriate
control, e.g. cattle grids, electric fencing,
trapping etc. at key access points.
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Avoid the development of new linear features
where it is possible to use existing

infrastructure instead.

Minimize disturbed area and continued
disturbance (from, for example, unnecessary

vehicle movements).

Limit access to new linear features.

Contain existing AIS
● Where an AIS infestation has been identified

on a linear feature, establish borders with
controlled access points at both ends. Ensure



2.3.8  Seismic exploration

Applicable to: 
● Seismic exploration lines

In addition to potential AIS pathways and
prevention noted for linear features (Section 2.3.7),
onshore seismic exploration requires some
specific consideration because it may also
provide pathways for AIS.

In more recent years, low impact seismic
techniques have been developed to minimize the
overall environmental footprint of projects and
operations, such as minimizing the width of lines
and using lower-impact vehicles. The use of low-
impact technology, compared with conventional
techniques, causes less disturbance to the
environment, and inherently reduces the potential
for establishment of AIS. Conventional techniques
will normally require greater use of (larger)
vehicles, and ground clearance or preparation.

Minimize ecological footprint of line
● Line widths should be as narrow as practically

possible.
● Where removal of vegetation is necessary,

remove only the minimum required.
● Use hand-cutting of vegetation where possible.
● Retain canopy and mature trees where

possible/relevant.

Minimize overland transport in previously un-
impacted or sensitive areas
● Consider the use of helicopters for the

transport of heavy equipment.

As with all onshore activities, it is important to
consider the role of vehicles and plant as a
potential pathway to AIS introduction, both
directly and indirectly.

Clean vibroseis equipment 
● In addition to tracks/tyres (as for other

vehicles and plant) vibroseis machinery makes
contact with the ground surface and is
therefore a potential AIS pathway; points of
contact should be subject to appropriate
wash-down procedures.

Use low-impact vehicles
● Use of small, light and/or low ground-pressure

vehicles will minimize soil and vegetation
disturbance, and therefore AIS pathways; and

● Use practical modifications on plant (such as
blade covers on bulldozers) to minimize soil
and vegetation disturbance.

Reclaim ground surfaces
● Reclamation should be in keeping with the

local environment to ensure recovery of a
healthy native plant community. This may
include breaking up compacted surfaces or
replacing with local topsoil/leaf litter. However,
care should be taken that these techniques do
not themselves provide an AIS pathway.
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Low-impact seismic techniques 
should be used wherever possible.

In the planning of seismic line routes, the
following should be considered:

Use shot-hole methods where possible
● Shot-hole methods should be considered in the

place of vibroseis machinery where possible,
particularly where sensitive soil or vegetation is
present. Care should be taken to ensure that
the shot-hole does not cause ecological
disturbance conducive to AIS: it should be
small and deep enough to avoid cratering and
should be plugged properly to avoid soil
erosion.



2.3.9  Habitat reclamation

Applicable to: 
● Reinstatement/restoration (e.g. re-seeding of

a pipeline right-of-way)
● Landscaping (e.g. planting within the grounds

of an onshore terminal)
● Habitat creation/enhancement (e.g. pond or

wetland creation)
● Environmental managers

Reclamation activities can involve both the
deliberate introduction of species into an area,
and the modification of habitat; hence they also
have the potential to create AIS pathways.

characteristics may not be present in the plant’s
native environment and may only manifest
themselves in a suitable new environment.
To prevent AIS, it is always preferable to use
native species.

Consider soil-based AIS
● AIS such as fungi and invertebrates may be

present in the soil of, for example, landscaping
shrubs. Ensure that plants are from a safe or
certified source, preferably grown locally.

Avoid altering soil and water body properties 
● For example, the use of fertilizer to promote

turf growth may provide a source of
disturbance and allow opportunistic AIS to
become established.

If creation or modification of water features
(ponds, lakes, ditches, rivers) is part of the
landscape development, the following (all of
which have resulted in AIS impacts) should not be
carried out without consultation with, and
agreement by, local experts:
● connection of new/existing water features;
● stocking of fish (game, ornamental or other,

terrapins, other species, etc.); and
● planting with ornamental or other plants.

2.3.10  Eradication

Applicable to: 
● All onshore projects and operations

As noted previously, most efforts should be
directed towards prevention of AIS given that,
once fully established, eradication is often
impossible and nearly always prohibitively
expensive. Where established infestations have
occurred, containment may be the only realistic
option. Despite this, eradication may be possible
with early detection of the AIS, before it becomes
fully established.
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Use only native species as far as possible.

Assume that any non-native species
deliberately introduced will escape to the

surrounding environment; work with experts
to avoid invasives. 

Use native plants 
● As far as possible, only native species should

be used. Preferably, these should be gathered
from the local environment to reduce the
potential for importing AIS from other areas. If
using seed mixes, ensure that these are from a
certified and reputable source.

Assess any non-native species for AIS potential
● If non-native landscaping plants must be

considered, they should be assessed for AIS
potential at the design stage. Ensure that the
plant is known to be benign in the receiving
environment and that it is not known as an AIS
(e.g. not listed in the Global Invasive Species
Database). If there is little information on the
plant, be wary of descriptions that use terms
such as ‘vigorous’, ‘spreading’, ‘fast growing’,
‘self-seeding’, ’good ground cover’, etc.
However, it should be noted that these



It cannot be stressed highly enough that well-
intentioned, but misguided, AIS eradication
attempts have considerable potential to cause
environmental harm and—given that AIS thrive in
disturbed conditions—to exacerbate the original
problem. Many such cases have been
documented including, in particular, several
disastrous examples of ‘biological control’ where
the introduced agent, e.g. the cane toad, itself
became a highly damaging AIS. Under no
circumstances should biological control be
considered for use in oil and gas developments
without extensive consultation with specialists. The
use of biological control agents should be based
on rigorous science, proven effectiveness and
known benign status in the same environment. 

It should be noted that many of the techniques
shown in Table 5 have the potential to cause
environmental harm if misapplied or
mismanaged. For example, cutting of AIS plants
may promote more vigorous regrowth while
suppressing growth of native species; grazing by
livestock may promote seed transmission and
provide disturbed soil for further AIS infestation.
Trapping or poisoning of human-associated AIS
may result in mortality of native species. As such,
any attempted eradication, even of non-
established AIS, should only be undertaken in
consultation with appropriate specialists.

A complete treatment of the topic of AIS
eradication is outside the scope of this document.
Collected case studies can be found in Turning the
Tide: the Eradication of Invasive Species,
published in 2002 by IUCN47. 
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Attempting eradication without extensive
expert assistance has the potential to cause

significant environmental impacts 
and may exacerbate AIS.

Table 5 Examples of some eradication options for plant an animal AIS

Plant species Animal species

Encouragement of controlled shooting

Trapping (includes baited traps for rodents,
light traps for insects, scent traps for
snakes, etc.)

Poisoned bait

Pesticide spraying

Introduction of predators/pathogens

Release of sterile animals

Hand removal/pulling

Cutting/mowing

Removal/appropriate disposal of infested soil

Controlled burning

Foliage spraying

Rootstock treatment

Grazing by livestock

Introduction of predators/pathogens

Physical

Chemical

Biological

47 Available at www.issg.org/pdf/publications/turning_the_tide.pdf

Many techniques are available to eradicate AIS,
some examples of which are presented in Table 5.



2.4.1  Seismic exploration

Applicable to: 
● Seismic exploration 

Seismic survey vessels tend to be relatively fast-
moving, well-maintained and continuously utilized
(i.e. with no long periods spent stationary), and
therefore the potential for accumulating biofouling
is low (but not zero). Seismic survey vessels may
operate in remote marine areas with little or no
previous significant human impact, and thus they
may offer a potential pathway for AIS. In
addition to actions associated with planning
(Section 2.2.1), environmental impact and risk
assessment (Section 2.2.5) and biofouling
management (Section 2.4.2), a number of other
specific issues are addressed below.

Seismic survey ‘fleets’ would ordinarily present a
number of potential pathways for water-borne
AIS, each with a varying degree of risk:

● Main seismic survey vessel or vessels (e.g. if
one is used as a source and one as a
streamer): given the relatively small number of
these specialized vessels worldwide, these are
likely to have spent time in/originated from a
marine area outside the one being surveyed,
and are therefore likely to offer a relatively
high potential for introducing AIS. 

● Chase boats (used to guard the seismic
streamers): ordinarily, these vessels (often
commercial fishing boats) will be sourced
locally, and are therefore likely to originate
from the region and present a lower potential
of introducing distant AIS. However, as part of
the survey, they may travel to/from previously
unvisited ports and harbours, and may
therefore transmit AIS locally. Chase boats
may be relatively poorly maintained in terms
of biofouling. 

● Seismic streamers/airguns/buoys: although
these may spend a considerable amount of
time immersed, their relatively rapid towing

speed and periodic retrieval (and drying)
onboard are likely to severely limit
opportunities for biofouling.

● Line tender/support boat: these vessels may
spend considerable amounts of time in the
water during the survey before redeployment
to another area with the same ‘mother’ vessel,
hence they may offer a relatively high potential
for introducing AIS.

● Rescue boat(s): these small vessels are likely to
be stored out of the water for the vast majority
of the time, and thus offer minimal opportunity
for either biofouling or planktonic AIS. 

In the planning of seismic surveys:

Consider AIS issues in a seismic (pre-) EIA
● Document vessels to be used, and region of

operation (including last deployments).
● Describe ballast specification and any

management arrangements, e.g. whether
ballast exchange is likely to be required.

● Describe any ballast. 
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2.4  Guidelines for offshore activities 

Source vessels locally where possible.

Consider the use of vessels with anti-AIS
treatment capability, if available.

Source survey and support vessels from the
same region/location as the survey where
possible
● Deployment of the vessel to the survey should

avoid crossing biogeographic boundaries.
● Support vessels should be sourced from as

near to the survey location as possible.
● If vessels from outside the area (and therefore

likely to be carrying biofouling, which may
include an AIS component) are to be
mobilized, ensure these are inspected and
cleaned before arrival in the project area
wherever possible.   



Consider the use of survey vessels with ballast
water treatment capability
● Some seismic survey vessel companies offer

new vessels with anti-AIS ballast water
treatment facilities. For example, see:
www.geoexpro.com/technology/a_new_conc.  

2.4.2  Biofouling—management

Applicable to:
● Any vessels or structures with potential for

biofouling. However, the guidance below is
likely to be more relevant to slow and/or
stationary vessels (e.g. barges and towed
vessels) that may have heavy biofouling, than
to fast shipping that is in constant use (e.g.
tankers).

● Vessel master
● Environmental managers

Management of biofouling should be assigned the
same level of importance as ballast water and
other potentially harmful activities. 

Inspection and removal of biofouling and anti-
fouling paint application should be coordinated
with project or operation schedules (such as
passage planning) as far as possible to prevent
AIS transport and to minimize delays.

If vessels are not in permanent use or are not to
be required for some time, consider their
temporary removal onto land to entirely remove
unnecessary biofouling accumulation, particularly
in areas known to have biofouling AIS present. 

As for ballast water management (Section 2.4.5),
biofouling and its management should be fully
documented.

The Biofouling Management Plan and associated
record sheets/log book should include:

Diagram(s) of vessel
● Highlight biofouling niches (if known).
● Include internal seawater systems (including

location of strainers).

Anti-fouling paint details 
● Location(s) of applications, e.g. port name. 
● Product used (brand and type, e.g. ‘Acme’

self-polishing polymer). 
● Surface preparation work undertaken.
● Date(s) of applications.
● Documentation of application, e.g. contractor

receipts etc.
● Estimated expiry date of effective life of anti-

fouling paints (based on manufacturer’s
information).

● Conditions required for effective operation of
anti-fouling paints, e.g. regular journeys at
>15 knots. 

● Coverage, including areas not painted, e.g.
sea-chests, areas covered by support blocks
while ashore.  

● If more than one paint is used for separate
areas, such as hull and propeller, each area
should be documented separately.

Internal seawater system defouling measures
● Details of marine growth prevention systems,

e.g. dosing procedure, chemical details; and
● Associated records, e.g. dates and quantities. 

Dry-docking/slipping details
● Date/location/duration/details of removal

from water, e.g. in sun/shade.
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Maintain a Biofouling Management Plan 
and Log for all vessels.



Inspection details
● Type of inspection, e.g. hull, internal seawater

systems.
● Date/location/coverage of visual inspections

on land/dry dock.
● Date/location/coverage of underwater (diver

or ROV) inspections.
● Documentation of correspondence on required

inspections, e.g. by local quarantine authorities.
● Copies of inspection reports. 
● Record of main fouling species/groups types

encountered, e.g. sea-squirts, green algae,
tube worms, particularly of any apparently
new, unusual, abundant or dominant species. 

Any inspections for biofouling should give due
regard to:

● Procedure: 

• Inspection should be according to a set
procedure, allowing repeatability and
quantitative estimation of areas covered/not
inspected.

• Reporting of inspections should be fully
documented to allow future reference, e.g.
species coverage) and provide proof of
inspection.

● Experience:

• Inspectors/surveyors (such as commercial
divers) should be experienced in inspection
of fouling communities for AIS monitoring
purposes.

● Targeting:

• Surveys/inspections should consider species,
focusing searches on:
- known or suspected AIS, or fouling types

known to be a concern; and 
- niche areas (such as sea-chests and

internal seawater system strainers) or
materials, e.g. components not covered by
anti-fouling paint.

These should be targeted specifically using
trained personnel.

Inspections should occur regularly and should be
incorporated into both the company
Environmental Management System and the
Environmental Audit cycle. At a minimum,
inspections should be carried out when the anti-
fouling paint is nearing the end of its effective life,
but care should be taken that this covers the
component with the least effective anti-biofouling
regime, such as internal seawater systems or
niche areas such as sea chests. Inspections should
always be considered in the following
circumstances:
● after extended periods of immersion, e.g. laid

up or moored;
● before re-deployment domestically or

internationally; and
● after known or suspected AIS are found on

vessels/infrastructure or in the broader project
or operation area.

Biofouling removal details
● If performed ashore, include in dry-docking

details, as above.
● Location (e.g. port/harbour name; position if

offshore).
● Method used (e.g. scraping, blasting,

wrapping, etc.)
● Underwater or above water removal.

Waste management details
● Disposal method (e.g. landfill, incineration).
● Associated documentation (e.g. waste transfer

receipts).

The Biofouling Management Plan may be
included as a key component in an ‘AIS
Passport’. This single source, intended to reduce
fragmentary paperwork and bureaucracy, would
contain documentation of biofouling (and
associated aspects such as anti-fouling paint
records), ballast water (see Ballast Water
Management Plan—Section 2.4.5) and any other
relevant issues (e.g. commitments made in an EIA,
identification of known AIS in the project or
operation area) for any given vessel or facility. 
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2.4.3  Biofouling—removal 

Applicable to:
● Any vessels or structures with potential for

biofouling
● Vessel master
● Environmental managers

Biofouling is most likely to affect three main areas:
● Underwater surfaces, e.g. hulls, platform legs.
● Internal seawater systems, e.g. cooling, fire

fighting.
● Ancillary gear, e.g. ropes, buoys.

The removal of biofouling is a key consideration
and should ideally be undertaken before
deployment to a new area, so that ‘as-new’
surfaces are deployed to a potentially vulnerable
receiving environment. 

The in-water removal of biofouling from surfaces
has the potential to cause unintended
environmental harm through the release of AIS
(either as whole organisms or reproductive
bodies) into the water column/onto the seabed,
and through the physical removal or accelerated
release of relatively large quantities of toxic
compounds from the anti-fouling paint, which are
designed to leach gradually. Consequently, in-
water removal of biofouling must not be
undertaken unless completely contained and
agreed with regulators.

Care should be taken to ensure the thorough
removal of all biofouling including biofilms, to
ensure good adhesion and durability of anti-
fouling paints. As the removal of biofouling may
remove quantities of toxic anti-fouling paints, in-
water cleaning is not recommended. Instead,
slipping and/or dry-docking of vessels provide
the best opportunity for effective large-scale
removal of biofouling. 

In ideal circumstances, any vessel should be
recently dry-docked and entirely free of any

biofouling (and with new anti-fouling paint
applied) before deployment to a new area, to
minimize the potential for introduction of an AIS.
Given the cost, time and potential limited
availability of suitable dry-dock facilities
(especially in more remote locations), planning
well in advance for maintenance in dry-dock is
encouraged. The frequency of dry-docking should
also reflect the effective life of the anti-fouling
paint used (or the shortest life if more than one
paint is present).
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Where possible, remove biofouling: 

a) in the area of its origin;

b) before deployment to a new area;

c) in a way that does not further 
transmit AIS.

Remove biofouling
● Routine removal as part of day-to-day

activities and maintenance is particularly
important before departing from a site, area
or deployment, and the following items/areas
should be washed with high-pressure water
(deck wash, fire hose or similar):

• anchor and chain;

• ropes, cables, fenders, booms, buoys, etc.;
and

• anchor wells and chain lockers (where safe
to do so).

● Ocean bottom seismic equipment should be
thoroughly cleaned using appropriate means
on retrieval and before deployment.

● Less frequent periodic removal methods for
submerged structures may include:

• Blasting: with high-pressure water. 

• Scraping/scrubbing: note that this may also
remove anti-fouling paint.

• Air exposure: removing vessels from water
and into a dry and unshaded environment
will desiccate and kill biofouling organisms.
While many organisms, e.g. the motile



community, may be killed within one week,
other hardier organisms, such as those
adapted to intertidal life, may take up to
four weeks or more.

• Water: placement of a vessel fouled by
marine organisms in a freshwater lock (or
vice versa), where available and/or feasible.

• Encapsulation: wrapping fouled structures in
plastic results in anoxic conditions and
subsequent biofouling mortality. This
technique has been used effectively and may
be even more effective with the use of eco-
friendly non-persistent chemical agents, e.g.
acetic acid. This technique has the advantage
that it may kill the biofouling organisms
upon removal, lessening the potential for AIS
transmission through the cleaning activity
itself. Encapsulation, and other removal
techniques are currently under development,
and any such approach should be agreed
with experts and regulators.

● Cleaning of internal seawater systems should
be undertaken regularly. In addition to flushing
with agents to kill (e.g. freshwater or biocide)
or dissolve (e.g. acid) the biofouling
organisms, it is necessary to regularly inspect
and/or remove accumulated dead material
such as shells which may affect system
efficiency and provide further habitat for AIS.
Note that any agents used in system flushing
should be safe, environmentally acceptable
(this should be agreed with regulators where
applicable), effective (especially if targeting a
known AIS) and used in accordance with the
manufacturers’ instructions.

Dispose of removal residues appropriately
To prevent environmental harm, residue disposal
should encompass the following:
● All paint residues, biofouling and related

materials (for example, grit used in blasting)
should be treated as contaminated waste and
disposed of in land-based facilities in
accordance with local regulations. Regulators
should be consulted to ensure that facilities are

suitable for the type of anti-fouling paint
residue being disposed of.

● Records of waste disposal should be retained
in the Biofouling Management Plan.

● Suitably licensed contractors should be used.
● Residue should not be allowed to enter

adjacent waterways (dry-dock facilities should
be able to contain residues safely) and waste
should be kept in sealed containers.

● Residues should not be burnt.

2.4.4  Biofouling—use of anti-fouling
paints

Applicable to:
● Any vessels or structures with potential for

biofouling
● Vessel master/rig manager
● Environmental manager

Effective application of anti-fouling paint depends
on consideration of a number of factors. A single
vessel or offshore facility may require the
application of several different types of anti-
fouling paint, dependent on the location and
exposure of different surfaces on that vessel. It is
also important to ensure coverage of all surfaces,
for example, extendable/retractable components.

Organotin biocides (including tributyltin—TBT)
have been the subject of considerable concern
due to their harmful environmental effects, and
their use has been banned since September
2008. The ban includes their use on all oil and
gas platforms and offshore units if they were
constructed after, or have not been dry-docked
since, 2003. If organotin anti-fouling paints are
still present on any part of a surface, they must be
coated with an approved barrier sealant, as
required to avoid the owner/operator committing
an offence. 
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A wide range of anti-fouling paints is
commercially available. These range from those
suited to slow or stationary vessels (that depend
on the slow release of toxic compounds) to more
advanced types suited to fast vessels (that prevent
settlement due to continual removal of the
surface/water interface). Anti-fouling paints are
available for very specific applications, such as
on floating production storage and offloading
facilities (FPSOs). In all cases, the anti-fouling
paint manufacturer should be consulted, in
particular for advice on surface preparation,
coating thickness and number of coats required,
to ensure that optimal results are achieved. The
selection of a suitable anti-fouling paint should be
based on the following:
● Legality: paint should be legally approved for

use in all the areas in which the vessel will
operate (note that countries may have their
own specific legislation beyond that of the AFS
Convention).

● Vessel type and usage: an anti-fouling paint
designed for use on fast-moving tanker vessels
will not be suitable for a stationary, moored
FPSO of a similar size.

● Areas on which the paint is to be applied: for
example, on the smooth hull of fast vessels, or
steel frames inside relatively sheltered sea
chests. Cavitation-resistant paints should be
used where applicable.

● Geographical location, i.e. with regard to the
waters in which it will be operating: an anti-
fouling paint designed for use in tropical
waters may be compromised if used in colder

waters. This aspect should be considered
particularly when vessels or infrastructure are
moving long distances, such as from cold
temperate to tropical areas.

● Efficacy: the anti-fouling paint should be the
most effective available for its application. 

● Longevity: as far as possible the effectiveness of
the anti-fouling paint should be matched to the
likely time until the vessel/facility undergoes its
next inspection/cleaning/deployment.

● Hardiness: on some vessels where the hull may
be scraped or damaged by ice or the seabed
(e.g. ice-breakers, barges) it may be necessary
to consider anti-fouling paints that are
particularly resistant to physical removal.

In addition to regular re-painting (depending on
the lifetime of the anti-foulant and dry-docking
schedule), repair of the anti-foulant layer should
be considered if it is damaged, for example
through grounding or collision, however small the
area is: a single fouling organism can potentially
release millions of eggs and larvae.

Repaint damaged anti-fouling paint
● Some areas of a vessel may be particularly

prone to biofouling (e.g. their shape may
provide ‘niche’ areas for settlement) and
exposure to turbulent flow (e.g. pipe or bow
thruster outlets) that accelerates the leaching of
biocides from anti-fouling paint and shortens
its effective life. Niche areas include, but are
not limited to, the following:

• Rudders: particularly trailing edges; during
painting, the rudder should be moved to
port and starboard to ensure all surfaces are
adequately covered.

• Sea chests: internal surfaces should be
treated with anti-fouling paints suitable for
the flow conditions; adequate paint should
be applied to corners and edges.

• Keels: especially bilge keels.

• Bowthruster casings.

• Intake/outlet ports and grates.

• Propellers.
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Use anti-fouling paints that comply with AFS
Convention and national legislation.

Ensure that the selected paint is suitable for
the specific application required.

Undertake maintenance to ensure integrity of
paint coverage.



Hull cleaning and application of anti-fouling
paints in dry dock can often involve the propping
up of vessels on blocks. The areas on which these
blocks rest can remain unpainted or covered by
degraded anti-fouling paint, offering a high
potential for biofouling colonization.

Ensure anti-fouling paint application on dry-
dock support block areas 
● If it is not possible to ensure complete coverage

(by re-flooding, supporting and painting of
unpainted areas), positions of docking blocks
should be varied on the next docking, and
documented in the vessel’s Biofouling
Management Plan/AIS Passport.

2.4.5  Ballast—management

Applicable to:
● Any vessel using ballast water REGARDLESS

OF CAPACITY
● Vessel master

Discharge and exchange of ballast water has
considerable potential for the transmission of AIS.
As such, it is a routine operation capable of
causing significant environmental harm, and a
similar level of importance should be accorded to
this process as to, for example, environmentally
safe refuelling/spill management. In all cases,
one must comply with international, national and
local legislation. 

The BWMP (a key component of the vessel’s AIS
Passport) should provide detailed instructions for
a vessel’s personnel on the management of
ballast. As a minimum, this should include the
following:
● Details of ballast tanks and pumps (e.g.

number, location, capacity).
● Drawing(s) of ballast water arrangements.
● Explanation of the need for ballast

management. 
● Safety considerations. 
● Location of ballast tank sampling points.
● Sediment removal procedures (pumps used,

frequency, etc.).
● Water treatment procedures (chemicals,

quantities, etc.).
● Duties of appointed ballast water management

officer.
● Ballast water recording log sheets/log book.

These should record:

• date;

• port or coordinates;

• volume; and

• temperature/salinity of uptake, exchange
(include methods used and percentage
exchange, internal tank-to-tank transfer,
discharge and emergency, accidental or
other ballast movement).

A Model BWMP, available for modification to
specific vessel/company, has been produced by
the International Chamber of Shipping and
INTERTANKO and is available from these
organizations. This also contains examples of
ballast water reporting forms for a range of
countries (see www.krs.co.kr/kor/dn/Tec/pdf/
BWMP-INTERTANKO.doc.pdf). 

The BWMP and log sheets should be made
available to port/harbour authorities as required,
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Consult national and local legislation for
destination before departure from home port.

All vessels containing ballast water should
carry a vessel-specific Ballast Water
Management Plan (BWMP) and Log.

It is important to consider all levels of applicable
legislation relevant to origin, transit and
destination ports. In some cases, states, provinces
or territories may apply more stringent legislation
than the national government.



for example on request prior to arrival and if
boarded for inspection.

Treatment technology
● There are a number of options available (and

under development) for the treatment of
ballast, including filtration, ozone, ultra-violet
light and biocides. While detailed guidance
for the use of these options is outside the scope
of this document, the following general
requirements apply: 

• Safety: they must be safe to humans in routine
use and in the eventuality of an accident.

• Environmental acceptability: treated ballast will
eventually be released, hence any treatments
used must not do more harm than good.

• Cost-effectiveness.

• Efficacy: the effectiveness of a treatment in
killing/removing organisms should be
adequate, for example it should meet the
requirements of the IMO Performance
Standard (see Section 1.6.2).

● In addition, the treatment must comply with the
following requirements specific to the
vessel/route/area of operation:

• Acceptability to regulators: it should be
considered a valid treatment method in the
destination port in terms of its efficacy and
environmental compliance. 

• Applicability to vessel: the treatment should
be appropriate in terms of technical or
engineering constraints.

2.4.6  Ballast—uptake

Applicable to:
● Any vessel using ballast water REGARDLESS

OF CAPACITY
● Vessel master

Taking on ballast water represents the opening of
a potential pathway for AIS. Before taking on
ballast, other options should be considered

(where these are feasible and do not affect the
structural integrity and/or safety of the vessel). Is
taking on ballast necessary or can it be avoided?

Consider tank-to-tank transfer
● It may be possible to correctly ballast a vessel

by internally transferring water between
segregated tanks, removing the need for
uptake/discharge to the external environment.

The potential for taking AIS into ballast tanks
varies considerably and is dependent on several
variables, including animal behaviour and local
ecological conditions. Knowledge of these can be
applied to considerably reduce the potential of
uptake. 
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Avoid taking on ballast water in 
‘high AIS potential’ areas.

Avoid taking on ballast at the following ‘high AIS
potential’ areas/times:
● In ports/harbours/bays/estuaries: these are a

source of most AIS species.
● At night: many planktonic marine organisms

(including larvae of AIS) undergo vertical
migrations at night and rise nearer to the
surface. As such, they may be more liable to
being taken into ballast tanks.

● In shallow and/or sediment-laden water: all of
the following may be more likely to contain high
concentrations of eggs, larvae and adults of AIS
adapted to shallow coastal environments:

• shallow water;

• sediment-laden water (including water
stirred up by propellers);

• areas of naturally high turbidity; and

• areas of naturally poor tidal flushing.
● Other ‘high AIS potential’ areas: these may be

identified by local port authorities or other
local knowledge, and may include:

• known ‘blooms’ of organisms, e.g.
phytoplankton or jellyfish;



• dredging operations (including dumped
spoil areas);

• sewage outfalls; and

• areas known to have outbreaks of water-
borne infectious diseases, such as cholera.

● Note that while carriage of foreign ballast into
a country’s waters (with the intention of not
discharging) may be permitted, it may be
discouraged due to the possibility of accidental
or emergency release.   

● If non-discharge is not feasible, onshore
discharge (where available) should be
considered and used wherever possible. Ballast
water should be discharged to a registered
reception facility if these exist/are available.

● If ballast must be discharged in port/inshore
waters and none of the above options is
feasible, then the ballast should have been first
taken on from a ‘low AIS potential’ source.
These sources are:

• fresh water48 as freshwater organisms will
rarely survive in marine waters and have a
very low AIS potential;

• ballast exchanged at an approved ‘low AIS
potential’ location, i.e. mid-ocean, by an
approved method (see Section 2.4.8—
ballast exchange); or

• ballast taken on in mid-ocean (>200 m
depth; ideally 200 nautical miles from land
or where this is not possible, 50 nautical
miles; failing this, as far as possible from the
nearest land mass).
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Taking on ballast water in deep, nutrient-poor
mid-ocean waters, distant from inshore AIS
sources, is widely agreed to represent best
practice (although it is not completely effective) due
to the lower abundance of eggs, larvae and other
organisms of oceanic species and their much lower
potential to become AIS in inshore environments.

Uptake should be in a ‘low AIS potential’ area
● Deep: 200 m or deeper; and
● Offshore: 200 nautical miles, or where this is

not possible, 50 nautical miles; failing this, as
far as possible from the nearest land mass.

2.4.7  Ballast—discharge

Applicable to:
● Any vessel using ballast water REGARDLESS

OF CAPACITY
● Vessel master

Ballast water
● AIS are introduced into new areas through the

pathway of ballast by its discharge alone.
Ballast should be managed to minimize or
remove the need for discharge wherever
possible. Non-discharge, or internal tank-to-
tank transfer, should be considered to achieve
required ballasting arrangements.

Take on ballast water in 
‘low AIS potential’ areas.

Manage ballast to minimize or remove the
need for discharge.

Use appropriate onshore discharge,
where possible

Discharge only ‘low AIS potential’ ballast
water in port/inshore waters.

48 Only applicable to discharge in marine inshore waters. If untreated ballast water is to be discharged into a freshwater
port, it should be of marine origin (with prior agreement).



Bilge water
● Bilge also has the potential to transmit AIS. It is

important to pump this out at frequent intervals
as part of normal watch-keeping to prevent the
build-up and subsequent discharge of bilge in
areas other than where it originated from. For
some locations there may be environmental
regulations with respect to discharges of bilge
water.

Ballast sediment
● Sediment accumulated in ballast tanks is

known to be a habitat and pathway for AIS.
Sediment may also accumulate in cargo holds
and anchor chain lockers, and should be
treated in the same way as ballast tank
sediment.

2.4.8  Ballast—exchange

Applicable to:
● Any vessel using ballast water REGARDLESS

OF CAPACITY
● Vessel master

Vessels emptied of cargo, e.g. oil, at a home port
may have taken on ballast from inshore
port/waters (with a high AIS potential) to provide
stability for an onwards journey. Upon nearing
the destination (loading) port, governments often
require that ballast water exchange takes place to
replace this potentially hazardous ballast with
water from an area with low AIS potential.

Three methods of effective ballast water exchange
are recognized by the IMO (summarized in
Table 6) although each has its own suitability and
applications. In all cases, ballast should be
managed to ensure that all water with high AIS
potential is removed. If it is not possible to use
any of the methods summarized in Table 6, the
destination port should be contacted well in
advance to seek advice.

In the event that exchange cannot take place and
the destination port is contacted, inspection and
sampling of ballast tanks by port authorities may
be required before discharge can take place.
Vessel personnel should use the Ballast Water
Management Plan (see Section 2.4.5) in order to
locate sampling points and assist surveyors as far
as possible. 

Ballast exchange must achieve 95% exchange or
better, i.e. as per the IMO Ballast Water
Convention Exchange Standard49. As for ballast
water uptake, exchange should, as far as
possible, be conducted in low-AIS potential areas.
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Treat ballast sediment as having 
a high AIS potential. 

Dispose of ballast sediment safely onshore or
in mid-ocean water of at least 200 m depth.

● Ballast sediment should only be discharged at
one of the following:

• reception facilities (if present): at ports or
terminals where adequate sediment
reception facilities exist, and which treat
sediment as controlled and/or quarantine
waste for onshore (landfill), licensed
disposal; or

• mid-ocean: at a depth of 200 m or deeper
and in mid-ocean. 

49 Detailed consideration of ballast water exchange, e.g. examples of calculations, technical restrictions) is outside the scope
of this document, but examples are available in documents such as the Australian Ballast Water Management Regulations
(see www.environment.gov.au/soe/2006/publications/drs/pubs/390/co/co_51_australian_bw_requirements.pdf). 



For vessels going from and to a freshwater port,
exchange should take place in the marine
environment.
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Table 6 Recognized methods for effective exchange of ballast water

Method Empty Refill

Clean, low-AIS potential
oceanic water

High AIS potential (coastal) ballast
water at sea

Important to ensure ballast mix achieves ≤5% high-AIS potential
ballast water

Ballast should be discharged until suction is lost: stripping
pumps/eductors should be used where feasible

Generally requires stable sea conditions

Not suitable for all vessels due to stability/engineering considerations

AT LEAST 300% of a tank’s maximum capacity
(i.e. capacity when full, not a tank’s contents)

Tanks should be flushed one at a time or in similar pairs; do not flush
dissimilar tanks together (due to difficulties in calculating volumes)

More suitable for marginal weather conditions compared to sequential
exchange as there is little change in the condition of the vessel

AT LEAST 300% of a tank’s maximum capacity
(i.e. capacity when full, not a tank’s contents)

More suitable for marginal weather conditions compared to sequential
exchange as there is little change in the condition of the vessel

The extra piping/pumping arrangements required for this are restricted
to certain vessel types, such as tankers

Sequential exchange
(complete emptying of tanks
followed by refilling)

Notes:

Suitability and restrictions:

Flow-through
(tanks overfilled by pumping in;
passive overflow)

Notes:

Suitability and restrictions:

Dilution
(tanks overfilled by pumping in;
active pumping out)

Notes:

Suitability and restrictions:

Clean, low-AIS potential
oceanic water

High AIS potential (coastal) ballast
water at sea

Clean, low-AIS potential
oceanic water

High AIS potential (coastal) ballast
water at sea

Ballast exchange should, as far as
practicable, be conducted in 
deep water (at least 200 m) 

and as far as possible from land.



The effectiveness of this method may be limited by:

• journey length: some organisms may be
killed in 7 days or less; however, total or
significant die-off may only be achieved on
longer (e.g. trans-ocean) voyages of around
30 days or more;

• exposure to moist conditions, e.g. sea-spray;

• expense; and 

• limited worldwide availability of HLS.

2.4.10  Small vessels

Applicable to any small vessel normally re-
deployed between projects or operations by:
● Short local journeys
● Based on a mother vessel
● By road/trailer

This may include:
● Support vessels
● Supply vessels
● Survey vessels
● Crew transfer vessels
● Seismic survey streamer tenders

The use of small boats potentially offers pathways
for AIS in areas with little or no previous exposure
to human impacts. In comparison to larger vessels,
they rarely carry ballast water and are likely to
carry less biofouling. However, they may present
significant potential for AIS transmission in terms of:
● accessibility to areas unimpacted by humans; 
● accessibility to a wide range of shallow

aquatic environments (including wetland,
lacustrine, riverine, estuarine, and marine)
potentially harbouring AIS;

● the greater number of small ports and
environment types that they may previously
have visited;

● potentially rapid movement, e.g. overland,
between different water bodies, favouring
survival of, for example, biofouling; and

● less stringent restrictions on anti-AIS measures.
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2.4.9  Movement of slow-moving or
stationary vessels

Applicable to: 
● Mobile Offshore Drilling Units (MODUs)
● Production platforms (e.g. concrete gravity

structures)
● Floating storage units (FSUs)
● Floating Production Storage and Offloading

facilities (FPSOs)
● Barges, others 

Vessels such as those noted above that have been
in the water for some time and have not
undergone recent dry-docking and/or biofouling
removal are likely to have a high potential for
biofouling. Upon deployment to other areas, e.g.
for drilling or production, this can be transferred
to new, receiving environments through slow-tows
by other vessels. A number of measures may be
considered to reduce this potential.

Inspect and/or remove biofouling before
deployment 
● See Section 2.4.2 for guidance on the

management of biofouling. 
● See Section 2.4.3 for guidance on the removal

of biofouling.

Avoid AIS sources  
● Minimize time spent in non-destination shallow

coastal waters.
● Remove requirements for harbour/port stops

en route wherever possible.

Dry towing prevents new settlement and may kill
biofouling through exposure to air and
desiccation. Long-distance shipment of large
infrastructure, e.g. jack-up rigs, can be performed
using Heavy Lift Ships (HLS).  

Dry tow 
● Consider dry tow options for long-distance

movements, particularly where transfer of AIS
is known to be a key concern. 



Where small boats are being moved on and/or
removed from the water, the following should take
place to minimize AIS transmission:

Remove obvious fouling 
● For example, weed and plant fragments on the

propeller shaft.

Hose clean 
● Anchor/chains upon retrieval.
● Ropes, buoys and ancillary equipment.
● Mud on trailer tyres while on slipway. 

Drain all sources of water 
● Anchor/chain lockers.
● Water intakes/outlets.
● Bilge compartments.

Clean hull 
● With high-pressure water and/or

environmentally compatible detergent/hot
water/salt solution (if vessel being used in
freshwater) upon removal from water.

Dry vessel
● Moist or shaded conditions may permit

extended survival of biofouling.

Records should be kept, e.g. in the AIS Passport, of
cleaning and removal from water of small vessels.

2.4.11  Movement of substrate and
materials

Applicable to:
● Movement of rock armour, dredge spoil, other
● Environmental managers

Construction activity that involves the import or
movement of materials (other than vessels or
mobile infrastructure) has the potential to transmit
AIS both directly (through physical introduction of
organisms into an area, such as in the use of
sand-filled geotextile gravity anchors used in
pipeline installation) and indirectly (by providing
habitats to indirectly encourage their colonization).

Introducing hard substrate (such as export
pipeline, concrete mattresses or rock armour) into
an area exclusively composed of soft sediment
will provide a new habitat that AIS may
opportunistically colonize, and thus provide a
base for further onward invasion. This potential
may be exacerbated during the construction
period by the presence of slow-moving (and
potentially heavily biofouled) vessels temporarily
working in the area, such as rock-dump barges.

Consider the potential for direct import of AIS
● Imported rock armour exposed to sea-spray in

transit may be settled upon by intertidal
biofouling organisms (e.g. barnacles, oysters)
which will therefore be introduced into the
project or operation environment.

Minimize the introduction of novel habitat 
● Native species may be unable to successfully

colonize this, leading to the establishment of
any AIS present in an area where they would
otherwise be unable to establish.

● Presence of foreign vessels during construction
activities may ‘seed’ these new habitats

Activities may also involve the removal of
substrate and materials from a site, such as spoil
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Treat small vessels as potentially 
significant AIS pathways.

Use careful cleaning and inspection to
minimize AIS transmission.



from near-shore pipe trench excavations. If
excavations are taking place in an area known or
suspected to harbour AIS, managers have a
responsibility to ensure that this AIS pathway is
minimized as far as possible. 

Ensure infested material is disposed of safely
and with regulatory consent
● Avoid moving spoil between naturally

separated environments, such as from shallow
near-shore to offshore banks, or between two
estuaries.

● Consider use of dredged material onshore
(such as backfill), in order to remove AIS. This
should only be considered if the donor and
source are located close together and offer no
potential for extending the range of, e.g.
intertidal species.,

● If these options are not possible, ensure
dumping takes place in a nearby area known
to have the same (or greater) level of AIS
infestation.

2.4.12  Decommissioning

Applicable to: 
● Decommissioning
● Refit/work-over
● Disposal/abandonment

Vessels or structures that have completed their
useful life, particularly those that have been
stationary for long periods, present a potential
pathway for AIS through biofouling. In addition
to large structures, e.g. floating drilling and fixed
production platforms, these may include smaller
items such as anchor arrays and spud cans50. 

Before moving away from the project or operation
area, e.g. to disposal, the vessel should undergo
the same consideration of AIS processes as that

for new developments, such as known/suspected
AIS in the area. If data gaps are apparent,
surveys and inspection should be agreed with
local regulators. The ‘AIS Passport’ will be an
important document in the decommissioning
phase, as it will provide information on aspects
such as possible sources of AIS. 

Upon retrieval, smaller elements, such as anchor
arrays and spud cans, may be washed down with
high-pressure seawater at source to remove mud
and other substrate. These should be stored in dry
conditions as far as possible to avoid transfer of
viable biofouling organisms. Biofouling not
adequately removed in this way may warrant
removal and disposal onshore in a licensed facility.

The following measures may be undertaken to
minimize AIS pathway potential while a vessel is
being prepared for disposal/decommissioning/
abandonment:
● Removal from water (if feasible).
● Blanking off of niche areas not required, e.g.

sea chests.
● Either maintaining, e.g. using biocides, or

completely shutting down internal seawater
systems; shutting them down will kill biofouling
organisms through removal of oxygen.

Abandonment of vessels such as platforms should
be undertaken in agreement with regulators. In
addition to concerns normally addressed, oil and
gas managers should proactively raise the issue
of AIS in these discussions. 

In general, abandonment at site in deep offshore
water will not present a significant biofouling
potential. However, abandonment of a shallow
water vessel in its original location, or movement
of a platform to a distant, shallow-water area
may present considerable potential for AIS, either
through acting as an ‘outpost’ colony of AIS or
furthering distribution.
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50 The circular conical footings that form the foundation of mobile drilling units (jack-up rigs)



It is important to properly define the key (higher
risk) AIS issues so that appropriate management
activities can be identified and implemented. For
many environmental issues a formal, quantitative
risk assessment process can be followed to define
key issues. However, in the context of AIS,
assessing the risk of entry, establishment and
spread of potential AIS is still a developing field.
Formalized assessment schemes have been
implemented in only a few countries, and it
remains too early to reach solid conclusions about
their strengths and weaknesses.

As an alternative, a qualitative risk assessment
can be undertaken by selecting from an extended
list the higher-risk pathways and factors that
increase the likelihood, severity and consequences
of invasions (summarized below) that are (or
could be) relevant to the specific project or
operation being assessed. The selection should be
based on a detailed knowledge of the project or
operation and the data collected during
preparatory work (see Section 2.2). The
environmental manager can then set priorities,
and focus time and funds on appropriate
preventive measures (drawn from the guidelines
presented in Sections 2.3 and 2.4).

On completion of the qualitative risk assessment,
the environmental manager should have an
inventory of higher-risk AIS, pathways and
factors, that is linked directly to both the project
or operation characteristics/activities and to the
nature of the source and receiving environments.
The risk assessment may also highlight areas in
which it is necessary to seek further information,
such as ‘does this AIS crab, known from the
region, occur in our drilling rig’s deployment
port?’ Using the guidelines in Sections 2.3 and
2.4, oil and gas operators should be able to limit
AIS-related risks on a company- and site-specific
basis. When the assessment is complete, higher
risk issues can be addressed in priority order,
with mitigation or management plans and steps
taken to reduce risks to acceptable levels.

AIS key issues should be assessed both for new
developments and for modifications to existing
developments, e.g. project design/operations/
areas/contractors. For example, a change in
construction contractor may change the source of
construction materials or vehicles, both of which
may offer different AIS pathways to those
previously considered. These issues should also be
considered in the context of changes or the
passage of some period of time, either of which
should trigger re-assessment and implementation
of adaptive management procedures if indicated
by the findings.

The sections below detail: 
● Onshore pathways creating likelihood of

invasion.
● Offshore pathways creating likelihood of

invasion.
● Other factors increasing the likelihood of

invasion. 
● Factors increasing the severity/consequences

of invasion. 

These pathways and factors should—if relevant to
the project or operation—receive particular
attention from the environmental manager in
considering how risks may be assessed and
managed. However, it is important to recognize
that pathways and factors that are apparently less
significant in general may have increased
significance for specific projects or operations
and/or contexts. Therefore, the environmental
manager should, with the assistance of
appropriate experts, make a decision based on
the particular project or operation context.   

In assessing AIS risks associated with the
receiving environment, the environmental
manager should develop plausible risk scenarios
designed to represent the most significant risks,
including risks to receiving environments other
than the project/operation location. This will often
entail the assessment of scenarios with higher
likelihood and consequence combinations. This
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will include low likelihood–high consequence
scenarios, providing that the oil and gas activity
forming the basis for the scenario could
reasonably be expected to occur. For example, if
a new oil and gas development is planned on an
island (of relatively low conservation interest and
with existing anthropogenic degradation) with
nearby undeveloped islands (of high conservation
interest) that may be reasonably expected to be
impacted by AIS, the overall development should
be assessed as having a characteristic of high
conservation interest (and therefore high potential
consequence for AIS). When combined with the
aggregated likelihood of occurrence, this scenario
could potentially yield a higher priority AIS risk. 

Similarly, the AIS risk posed by the source
environment should be interpreted based on the
highest likelihood and consequence combinations.
As a theoretical example, an alien invasive crab
species may have been recorded on a handful of
occasions from a harbour nearby to one that
services international oil and gas industry vessels
and rigs. While there may be no definite
evidence of this species on oil and gas
infrastructure deployed from this port, it should be
assessed assuming a reasonable likelihood of its
presence. 

The presence of a higher-likelihood AIS pathway
does not necessarily equate to a higher likelihood
of an AIS impact occurring. The AIS have to be
present in the source environment, and conditions
have to be suitable in the receiving environment,
for an AIS impact to occur. In other words,
likelihood represents the aggregate probability of
all aspects of the risk scenario. For example,
while the physical introduction of seeds is one of
the higher likelihood AIS pathways associated
with use of vibroseis trucks, it is unlikely to result
in an AIS impact if, in an extreme example, the
source environment was polar tundra and the
receiving environment was desert.

In summary, the determination of AIS risk will
depend on the development of plausibly
significant risk scenarios involving a range of
plausibly significant pathways and likelihood and
consequence factors. The overall risk of AIS
invasion should be assessed as the highest
product of the likelihood and severity for a
reasonable set of such AIS risk scenarios. 

Onshore pathways for invasion
(absence of pathway indicates low or no

likelihood of invasion)

Physical introduction (dirt, sediment, insects
on/in materials, equipment, food, reproductive
bodies, and whole organisms as stowaways):
● Helicopters/light fixed-wing aircraft represent

a pathway with limited significance in most
cases, but they may access areas inaccessible
to other forms of transport (particularly in the
early project stages).

● Disposal of contaminated drill cuttings and
mud, and disposal of unprocessed food waste
(containing, for example, seeds) are two
examples of significant waste disposal
pathways; others should be considered based
on the activities and context.

● Disposal of other wastes (for example,
packaging containing/carrying AIS; high-risk
materials such as sacking, moss, sawdust,
bark; vehicle and plant wash-down residues)
represents a significant pathway for physical
introduction.

● Recycling and particularly reuse of potentially
contaminated materials in imported materials
and equipment used in the construction of
temporary and permanent infrastructure (from
temporary accommodation to permanent
production rigs) represent a significant AIS
risk. This may include buildings and material
redeployed from other (decommissioned)
projects or operations.
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● Physical introduction on vehicles, mobile plant
and materials represents the highest risk
during exploration, development, production
and decommissioning activities, particularly
during off-road driving in previously un-
impacted areas, upgrading of existing routes
and construction of new tracks and roads. 

● Material carried by personnel (on body,
clothing, boots) carries the same effective
significance as physical introduction on
vehicles etc. when ground transportation is
used.   

Ecological disturbance 
● Ecological disturbance associated with

relatively small-scale activities (e.g. use of rigs,
establishment of base camps) represents a
limited AIS risk, but that risk is never zero.

● General vehicle movement can cause soil
compaction and degrade vegetation, with
increased risk of ecological disturbance. This
applies throughout the project or operation
lifecycle. 

● Clearance and disturbance during construction
and decommissioning activities may be
localized but still represent significant AIS risks.

Corridors/physical pathways/access routes
● The upgrading of existing routes and the

development of new roads and railroads and
connecting bridges/tunnels represent a high
risk pathway at all stages in the project or
operation lifecycle. 

● Lines for seismic charge/equipment placement,
in-field pipelines, export pipelines and pipeline
rights-of-way all represent particularly high
risks, aggravated by related potential AIS
pathways (physical introduction on vehicles,
ecological disturbance and subsequent
restoration) that occur during line/pipeline
development.

Inappropriate restoration techniques 
● Can occur throughout the life of an operation,

not just on decommissioning.

● Seeding of roadside verges and railroad
banks may introduce risk.

● Landscaping and creation of areas to enhance
wildlife (including stocking areas with non-
native species) may increase risk of spread
and establishment of AIS.

● Importation of soil that is contaminated and/or
inappropriate to previously existing habitat is
a significant risk.

● Use of an inappropriate seed mix (for example,
direct introduction of AIS seeds or leading to
the development of a plant community prone to
AIS invasion) is a significant risk.

● Reinstatement of linear features, such as
seismic lines and pipelines, may present a
relatively greater risk of AIS compared to
facilities that are more restricted in area.

Personnel-associated pathways (direct
introduction and accommodation related)
● Personnel-related pathways may occur at any

time during the project or operation lifecycle,
but greater risks are associated with long-
term/permanent and larger scale camps/
accommodation areas.

● Base camps can act as ‘staging posts’ for rats,
mice, and others in new environments, thereby
creating a pathway that would otherwise not
exist.

● Personnel-related introduction of non-native
species is the most significant risk, for
example, the intentional introduction of
garden/landscape plants, and land-based
and/or aquatic pets and their parasites.

Offshore pathways for invasion
(absence of pathway indicates low or no

likelihood of invasion)

Biofouling 
● Ocean bottom seismic, seabed pipelines and

umbilicals, and sub-sea development systems
and wellheads carry a low to moderate risk.
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● Internal niche areas (damp or water-filled),
such as chain lockers, bilges, sea-chests, and
internal seawater systems and non-ballast
related sediment, e.g. chain lockers, are
moderately significant risks.

● The use of ancillary equipment, including
divers and their specific equipment; monitoring
or sampling gear (for example, from
environmental- and habitat-survey vessels);
anchorage; pumps; pipeline ploughs; marine
emergency rescue equipment; prefabricated
modules; and ropes, cables, fenders and
buoys, offers a moderately significant
biofouling pathway.

● Hulls, including underwater fittings, e.g.
propeller, rudder, bow thrusters, of all vessels
used throughout the project or operation
lifecycle represent a significant biofouling
pathway, with the risk increasing for slower
vessels. 

● Stationary vessels such as floating production
storage and offloading (FPSO) vessels
represent a very significant biofouling risk,
particularly when exposed to ballast water
discharged from offtake tanker vessels.

● Drilling rigs and production platforms
represent the highest risk for biofouling as a
pathway, particularly when they are towed
slowly between locations in different water
bodies and have long residence times at each
location.  

Ballast water exchange
● All vessels using ballast water, e.g. survey,

supply, dredging and freight, represent some
AIS risk throughout the project or operation
lifecycle.

● The overall risk from ballast water exchange
for survey vessels and drill ships may be
limited due to the relatively low number of
these vessels.

● Survey vessels and drill ships operating in
shallow coastal waters and areas with limited
AIS regulatory framework or used in different
seas/oceans all represent an increased risk.

● Drilling rigs using ballast water represent a
potentially significant risk, particularly those
that are frequently relocated (resulting in more
frequent ballast exchange). 

● Ballast water from tankers is a highly
significant AIS pathway, with high potential
survival rate of biota in ballast tanks, huge
volumes of water exchanged and multiple
ports visited during a trip.

Direct introduction
● Land-stored pipelines and infrastructure are a

low risk due to non-viability of any AIS
contamination in a marine environment.

● Introduction of AIS during reinstatement, e.g.
the import of contaminated rocks and dredged
material during decommissioning works, is
possible but rare, and is unlikely to be a
significant risk in most cases.

● Disposal of unprocessed food wastes
(containing, for example, seeds) and other
wastes, e.g. wood packaging carrying/
containing AIS, may be a significant pathway.

● The disposal of wastes that cause localized
changes in the environment may favour AIS
over native species, e.g. discharge of warm
water and nutrients in sanitary waste.

● Recycling and particularly reuse of potentially
contaminated materials creates a cycle
between different oil and gas projects or
operations and represents a significant
pathway. 

● Import of contaminated material during the
construction, upgrading or modification of
port/harbour facilities represents a serious
risk.

● Transfer of sediment from anchors and other
equipment may pose a significant risk for all
types of offshore vessels.

● The use of potentially contaminated (biofouled)
materials in the construction of artificial islands
is a significant risk.
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Benthic disturbance 
● Disturbance of substrate/established

communities (e.g. dredging, changes in hydro-
sedimentary conditions) is a significant risk
throughout the project or operation lifecycle.

Provision of hard substrate
● Temporary installations (drilling ships and rigs)

are a moderate risk.
● Long-term installations, e.g. pipelines and

production platforms, and permanent subsea
installations (where removal is deemed to have
more potential for environmental harm than
good), represent the most serious risk related
to the provision of hard substrate.

Factors increasing the likelihood of
invasion (for each possible pathway)

Poor AIS regulatory control framework
● Host countries that are not signatories to a

significant proportion of international and
regional conventions, e.g. as noted in Section
1.6.2, may have poorly developed frameworks
for AIS prevention and management,
increasing the likelihood of invasion. 

● Where existing data, e.g. about the presence,
diversity or abundance of potential AIS in
source and receiving environments, is limited
or not available at all—and not required/
collected during the EIA—the risk of
inappropriate, incomplete and/or ineffective
preventive and management measures in the
receiving environment is increased, greatly
increasing the likelihood of invasion. 

● The absence of AIS management to prevent the
export and/or import of AIS (from the source
environment/to the receiving environment)
presents the highest likelihood of invasion.

● The presence of rudimentary or fragmented
controls and/or poorly coordinated
management agencies may somewhat reduce
the risk of AIS export/import, but invasion
remains a significant risk.

● Countries with highly developed and
coordinated AIS management infrastructure
will likely be biased towards preventing import
of AIS and not necessarily towards preventing
export, increasing the risk of invasion for other
countries (through export of AIS).  

● Where authorities do not require an
assessment of AIS issues for the oil and gas
development, the indication is that AIS issues
are currently being overlooked, increasing the
likelihood of invasion.

Limited environmental management
● Equating general environmental risks (and

appropriate responses) with AIS risks may
underestimate the latter.

● Lack of awareness amongst project and
operation staff, contractors and service
providers on AIS issues will increase the
likelihood of invasion.

● Lack of routine and detailed monitoring/
vigilance or monitoring at the wrong time will
increase the likelihood of invasion.

● During early activities, e.g. preliminary site
visits and exploration, less rigorous
environmental management (relative to
development and production phases)—
although acceptable for other environmental
issues—can significantly increase the likelihood
of AIS invasion. 

Limited access for monitoring and mitigation
● Remote features with poor accessibility, such as

certain stretches of extended pipelines, may
discourage active monitoring and mitigation of
AIS, increasing the likelihood of invasion.

Crossing of natural biogeographic barriers
● Pathways that allow AIS to cross natural

ecological or biogeographical barriers
(temperature zones, land masses and water
depths that are unfavourable to the AIS) into
areas with characteristics similar to that of their
native range significantly increase the
likelihood of invasion. 
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● The use of man-made canals presents a highly
significant potential pathway for AIS
transmission, and effectively circumvents
natural biogeographic barriers.

Ecological compatibility of potential source and
receiving environments 
● Passage through intermediate or adjacent

zones, e.g. ocean vessels, increases the
likelihood of invasion to or from those zones.
In other words, vessels transiting between
freshwater and marine environments would
transit through brackish/estuarine
environments and AIS would have the potential
to contaminate both of these environments
even if unable to survive in the two end points. 

● Even if no transfer is possible between end
points, intermediate transfer may occur in
transit, so the likelihood is never zero when
considering the whole physical route.

● The highest likelihood of invasion exists for
source and receiving environments where the
physical and ecological characteristics (listed
below) are the same or extremely similar:

• latitude;

• temperature;

• elevation;

• ecosystem type;

• water salinity (in aquatic environments);

• soil/sediment type; and

• insolation/vegetative cover.
● A lower likelihood of invasion exists when the

physical and ecological characteristics are only
broadly similar.

● The likelihood of invasion is increased
significantly where key conditions necessary
for AIS survival and/or establishment are the
same in the source and receiving
environments, e.g. food and prey types,
breeding habitats.

● The likelihood of invasion is more limited
where only broadly similar key conditions are
available in the receiving environment. 

● It is important to remember that AIS are highly
adaptable and may successfully cope with

different environmental conditions; due to
adaptation, the likelihood of invasion is never
zero. 

Known (or similar) invasive species in potential
source areas
● If a limited number of AIS species with limited

transmission potential, e.g. freshwater fish, are
found in some (but not all) parts of the source
area, the likelihood of invasion is limited (but
never zero).

● If species in the source area are similar to those
currently recorded in the Global Invasive Species
Database (www.issg.org/database/welcome),
the likelihood of invasion is increased. 

● If species in the source area include those
currently recorded in the Global Invasive Species
Database (www.issg.org/database/welcome),
the likelihood of invasion is significantly
increased. 

● When AIS in the source area are able to be
transferred via project or operation-specific oil
and gas pathways, the likelihood of invasion is
increased significantly, e.g. feral pigs and
birds are unlikely to be transferred with
containerized materials, but plants, insects,
snails, rodents and snakes could be.

● The presence of highly adaptable AIS in the
source area significantly increases the
likelihood of invasion, e.g. euryhaline AIS that
can survive in a wide range of salinities.

● Biogeographical areas that have been exposed
to numerous and widespread evolutionary
pressures such as predation, competition and
profound anthropogenic influences are more
likely to be the source of AIS.

● Where a wide range of known AIS species of
different type (e.g. weeds, fungi and
invertebrates) with significant transmission
potential exists across the entire source area,
the likelihood of invasion is at a maximum. 
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AIS have previously been exported from the
source area to other environments
● The highest likelihood of invasion exists in source

areas that have been known or suspected
sources of AIS via a pathway of direct relevance
to the oil and gas industry, e.g. inshore waters of
China as a source of AIS benthic invertebrates
such as Asian paddle crab Charybdis japonica
and Chinese mitten crab Eriocheir sinensis.

Scale of operations
● Scaling up of activities, e.g. from exploration

to development, may increase the total number
of pathways open to AIS, increasing the
likelihood of invasion.

● As parameters, such as area, volume, time,
trip frequency, etc. increase, so does the
likelihood of invasion. Parameters include:

• biofouling: surface roughness/complexity,
area, time spent in shallow/coastal waters;

• ballast: volume of water not exchanged, and
volume of water taken on in ‘high AIS
potential’ areas/times;

• numbers of flights and trips;

• transit time;

• total amount of essential/non-essential traffic;

• volume, surface area of materials,
equipment, vehicles, etc. moved; and

• area of disturbed soil/vegetation, width of
pipeline corridor, overall project or
operation footprint.

Habitat modification
● Creation of new habitats will increase the

likelihood of invasion, e.g. export pipeline,
laying structures on the seabed rather than
burying them, concrete mattresses or rock
armour on soft sediment seabed, rip-rap and
boulder armouring in port/harbour facilities,
inappropriate restoration of impacted land
habitat.

● Use of restoration techniques that prevent
native vegetation from recovering rapidly and
poor timing of reinstatement activities (that
suits AIS better than native vegetation) are
both factors that increase the likelihood of
invasion.

● Disturbance of benthic substrate and disruption
of established communities will significantly
increase the likelihood of invasion.

Ease of access/facilitated movement
● Linear access routes, such as seismic lines,

provide corridors through which AIS can move
and become established, increasing the
likelihood of invasion51.

● An area with numerous unrestricted access
routes is likely to have a much greater
potential to both receive and transmit AIS than
an area with a limited number of strictly
controlled access points, increasing the
likelihood of invasion.

Presence of ‘staging posts’ between source
area and ultimate receiving environment
● Hard substrate anchored in one place in deep

water, such as production platforms and floating
production storage and offloading vessels
(FPSOs) increase the likelihood of invasion. 

● The presence of base camps and offshore
artificial islands significantly increases the
likelihood of invasion for mobile land-based
AIS, such as rats and mice.

● Linear stepping stones such as pipelines
represent a serious offshore AIS risk and
increase the likelihood of AIS invasion.

Biofouling-related factors 
● Several factors can increase the likelihood of

invasion from biofouling sources, for example: 

• insufficiency or lack of biofouling control
measures;
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• inattention to known problem surfaces and
areas (e.g. intakes, thrusters, steering) and
lack of routine removal;

• time spent stationary or moving at low
speeds: faster moving vessels (e.g. survey
vessels) have a lower risk of AIS
colonization than slow moving or stationary
vessels/infrastructure (e.g. artificial islands,
barges and rigs);

• complexity/roughness and total area of
surfaces;

• time spent in shallow or coastal waters;

• use of construction materials prone to
biofouling (e.g. steel) and

• lack of control over management and
location of cleaning activities.

Ballast water/sediment-related factors
● Several factors can increase the likelihood of

invasion from biofouling sources, for example: 

• insufficiency or lack of treatment; 

• incompleteness of water exchange;

• lack of management of location of water
exchange;

• taking on water in shallow and/or sediment-
laden water, at night, or in ‘high AIS
potential’ areas; and

• inappropriate discharge of ballast sediment. 

Factors increasing the potential
severity/consequences of invasion

Range and extent of activities
● Progression from exploration to development

increases both the intensity and scale of
activities, as equipment, materials, personnel
and facilities are moved into the area, thereby
increasing disturbance and the potential
‘volume’ of AIS and related severity/
consequences of invasion.

● The establishment of intra-field pipelines
causes a high level of ecological disturbance,
e.g. habitat fragmentation, increasing the
severity and consequences of invasion.  

First human activity in a remote/pristine
environment
● If no, or very few, AIS are known to exist in

the area to be developed, this is a likely
indicator of little, if any, human-induced
ecological disturbance, and a low ecosystem
exposure to AIS.

● Remote areas may have previously experienced
little or no impact from human activities, and the
consequences of large-scale oil and gas activities
(from exploration onwards) and associated
invasions in a pristine habitat may be severe. 

‘Islands’ (i.e. an actual island or an environment
with very low natural or human-induced
connectivity) 
● Greatest severity will occur in receiving

environments with little or no connectivity to
other ecosystems and/or low exposure to
anthropogenic impacts and therefore a low
‘immunity’ to AIS. Examples might include the
interior of Papua New Guinea, the High
Arctic, the Ethiopian Highlands, Lake Baikal,
and remote offshore atolls.

● In receiving environments with some degree of
connectivity and only some characteristics of
being an ‘island’, the impacts of AIS may be
less severe than for true ‘islands’, but still
extremely significant. 

Presence of ‘critical’ habitats in the receiving
environment
● Greatest consequences will occur in habitats

acknowledged as having high importance
globally or nationally, e.g. turtle nesting
beaches or unique botanical communities. 

● Lesser, but still significant, consequences will
occur in habitats of a local importance or that
are less likely to be impacted by AIS.

Species of conservation concern present in the
receiving environment
● The presence of species of great conservation

concern that could logically be expected to be
impacted from AIS in the receiving
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environment significantly increases the
severity/consequences of invasion. 

● Common sense should be used in the
application of the term ‘of conservation
concern’. While the IUCN Red List ‘threatened’
categories (Critically Endangered,
Endangered, Vulnerable) are useful starting
points, these may include, for example,
abundant commercial fish species (such as
North Sea cod) where AIS are unlikely to be a
major risk compared to other impacts. The
IUCN categories may also exclude species of
local importance, such as the only remaining
nesting pair of a bird species on a distant
island, that are an otherwise common
mainland species.

Endemic species present in the receiving
environment
● The severity and consequences of invasions are

highest when the species/subspecies present
that are endemic to the receiving environment
or that comprise a significant component of a
fragmented endemic population, have the
potential to be affected by AIS. 

● The severity and consequences of invasion are
somewhat reduced if the endemic species are
less likely to be affected by AIS through known
oil and gas pathways. 

Vulnerable receptors (high degree of
dependence on existing ecological balance)
● Greatest consequences will occur when species

of conservation concern are particularly
susceptible to AIS. Examples might include a
ground-nesting flightless bird; a snail found
only on a specific uncommon food plant; a
rodent species likely to be attracted to human
activity; and a sessile marine invertebrate with
very restricted dispersal potential.

Existing invasion in work area(s)
● The likelihood of increased severity/

consequences is at its highest when the
receiving environment has several widespread
AIS species that may be dispersed further by
any increase in human activity. 

● A lesser degree of risk may be applicable
where only limited AIS (in terms of
diversity/distribution/abundance) are present,
as these will present less opportunity for
contamination and transmission.  

● Ecological disruption during decommissioning
may exacerbate any existing problems,
increasing the severity/consequences of
invasion.
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